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ABSTRACT

River corridors are important natural environments $rhich

contain rnany historical, cultural, and landscape features.
They are also irnportant visual resources v,¡hich provide

natural beauty to the city and town environments through

which they f).ow. Às diverse natural settings river corridors
are often subject to indiscrininate use and inappropriate
developrnent while inportant resources are unprotected and

inaccessible.

This study explores the river corridors adjacent to the
connunity of St. Norbert in depth, examining its history,
culture, J-andscape resources and current condiLions to
respond to issues of river corridor development and resource

protection. The development strategy ains at balancing the
use of river corridors with the extent of resources, wÍthin a

recreational framework. The proposed recreational strategy
identifies a systen of nodal developrnents that respond to
resource concentrations, providing nechanis¡ns for enhance¡nent

and interpretation. The nodal developnent,s are 1ínked through

a system of pedestrian path connectj.ons which are enhanced by

interpretive prograns and event, progranming.
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THE ST. NORBERT RIVER CORRIDORS
AN EXAMINATION OF PLACE

INTRODUCTION



FOREIfARD

River systens are one of the rnost sígnificant agents

responsible for the configuration of the natural landscape.

Their capacity to nold the surface over which they flow, has

fonned nany of the landscapes that characterize the various

regj.ons of Canada. There is IÍtt1e doubt as the irnportance

of these water bodies, or the natural beauty that they

provide to the landscape through which they f1ow.

Historically river corridors have, and continue to be

underutilized resources in tov¡n and city environments.

There have recently, been a nunber of agencies and interest
groups who have started to recognize the value of waterways

and have taken steps to preserve and develop then as

recreational resources. Despitethese positive attempts,

much of our waterways renain inaccessible, indiscrininately
used and unprotected, while containing significant v¡ildlife
habÍtat, physical features and irnportant natural and heritage

resources -

Ideally, river corridors are developed for recreationaL use

responding to a need to provide l-eisure ti¡ne activity areas,

v¡hi1e protecting the irnportant, resources contained r,¡ithin

the¡n. This balance of use and resource, involves the notion

of fit qrhere developrnent responds to the nature and extent of
the particular resources.



The Red and La sal-Ie River corridors adjacent to the

cornrnuníty of St. Norbert represent a unique and hígh1y

significant landscape setting. This landscape, as defined by

these water bodies, contains Írnportant historÍc, cultural and

natural heritaqe resources. currently, many of these

resources are inaccessible, deteriorating, unprotected,

indiscrirniately utilized and subject to inappropriate

developrnent.

The intent of this study is to addresé the present conditions

of the river corridors providing a conceptual development

strategy that recognizes the positive qualities and

recreational potential of thê st. Norbert river corridors and

adjacent . 1ands. The strategy wil-I endeavor to enhancê,

presêrve and Ìink the resources of the river corridors ¡vithin

a recreational fra¡nework. The strategy is furrther intended as

a means of exploring possibilíties and the potential of

developing a diverse recreatíonal arnenity wiÈhin a river
corridor setting.

This study wilL address a nunìber of issues which rel-ate to
the character and qualities of the St. Norbert River

Corridors and the development of a conceptual developrnent

strategy.

vJ.



2.

.,

1. To develop an appreciation and understanding of the

unique natural, historic and cultural- resources

associated with the St. Norbert river corrídors.

To develop and ímprove recreational opportunities

within these river corridors.
Develop opportunities for learning about and

experiencing the natural , hÍstoric and cul-tura1

resources r.¡ithin these river corridors.

Develop guidelines to consèrve, protect and

facilitate appropriate use and enj oyrnent of

resources within this fluvial setting.
ProvÍde a means to facilitate access to these

river corridor resources.

This practicu¡n shall consider the use and the

recreational developnent potential associated with the

St. Norbert River corridors lands based upon an analysis

of the cultural, historíc, recreational, and landscape

conponents of the study area.

This practicuro will fornul-ate a development strategy

and recommendations for the recreational
deveJ.opnent and ínterpretation of the river corrídors.
This study is intended to provide an exploration of
possibilities for recreat.ional developrnent v¡ithin a

river setting.

4-
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À.

B.

c.

D.

À.

The natural history of the landscape will be

explored to exarnine potentials and l-irnítations

for interpretative development .

The native use and inpact upon thís
landscape v¡ilI be examined to determine their
Ínfluence on site resources and present possible

the¡nes upon vJhich recreational designations

may be built.
The settlernent patterns and subsequent developrnent

of st. Norbert sriIl be exanined to identify
interrelationships of significant areas within
this landscape setting.
The historic and cultural components of the

site 'r,¡i1l be expJ.ored to identify relevant events

for interpret.ation.

2 RESOURCE INVE!ÛTORY

Inventory the l-andscape, hÍstoric, cultural, and

recreational resources lrithin and adjacent to the

river corridors to assess the 1eve1 of servíce and

extent of existing opportunity.

Examine site conditíons relevant to a recreational
developrnent strategy.

B.

v111



3 RESOURCE ÀNÀIJYSTS

A. Examine the dÍstrÍbution of all site resources

within the river corridor Lands to
identify areas of concentratíon, and potentíal
development. sites.

B. Àssess site resources to deter:nine relative
significance andestablish potential- developnent

themes .

C. Dêvelop conceptual- the¡nes relatíng
resourcês and development potential .

to site

4 THE CONCEPTUAI.¡ DEVEtrOP¡IENT STRATEGY

A. Illustrate a recreational development strategy for
the river corridors and adjacent lands.

B. Illustrate recommendat.ions for the

recreational developrnent of the corridors and the

preservation of its resources.

PROiIECT ÀREA

The project area as defined by this River corridor study will
include a port,ion of the Red and La SaLle River channels, and

their associated lands. The bôundaries of this study study

will conform to the area defined by the perineter highway and

the floodway. Thê focus of the study will correspond to the
portion of the river corridor which defines the boundaries of
the comrnunity of St.Norbert and the innediate context..

ix



INTRODUCTTON

The landscape setting defined by the St. Norbert river
corridors is a hiqhly complex environment layered with
natural, historical and cultural patterns and relationships.
Without an anal-ysis of the locality, its natural environ¡nent

and its social and cultural hÍstory, the understanding of the
landscape rernains elusive. The individual parts form cues to
an integrated inage of the landscape, and an awareness of
their role is essential in defining the locaL identity. The

building blocks of the St. Norbert landscape will be explored

individually to provide a sel-ective array of data in which an

appreciation of place nay be extracted. The physÍca1

evolutÍon of the region wiÌl be explored, to depÍct the

environrnental processes that have lead to the formation of
this dynanic natural landscape. The overriding human

influences on the landscape v¡iII also be explored, from the
prehistoric aboriginal peoples to the european settlers. The

actions of man that, transfonûed the prairie into the cultural
landscape which Ís now col-Iectively known as St. Norbert.



SITE CONTEXT
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TITE ST. NORBERT RIVER CORRIDORS - Àl¡ EXÃI,Í II¡ÀTIôN ôTt I'T,I(]FI

rThe place . . . unites a group of hunan beings, ítis sonething which gives thern ã cornrnon identity'and
hence a basis for a feJ-Iowship or society. The
permanence of place is what enables it to play thisrole . rr L



THE ST. NORBERT RIVER CORRIDORS
AN EXAMINATION OF PLACE

HISTORY OF
THE ST. NORBERT LANDSCAPE



The study of the St. Norbert River Corridors begins with an

exarnination of the landscapers natural history. This

endeâvors to ans$¡er basic questions of hor,¡ this landscapè

cane into being, and begins to explore the potentials,

1i¡nitations and possible concepts for l-ater recreational

developnent. The natural landscape of St. Norbert is a

product of a long evolutionary process ¡neasured in qeologic

tinè and beginning long before the evolution of mankind. Its
devel-opnent is connected to the broader prairie landscape

surrounding the site area. To gain an appreciation and

understanding of the naturaJ. Iandscape and its development,

it is necessary to undestand it wíthin the context of

surrounding system and its evolut.ion.

The developnent of this landscape can be defined as an

extremèLy l-ong process. Expressed in g"ofogi" tj-me, It
extends fron the Canbrian perÍod to the present, a ti¡ne frarne

of approximatel-y 600 ¡niÌlion years. In the beginning of the

Ca¡nbrian period, thê area currently defined as the Canadian

prairies v¡as occupied by a large lrarn salt $iater sea
I

extending as far South as the culf of México. This inland

sea occupied a wide geosyncline and was the hone of ¡nÍIÌÍons

of invertebrates, pJ-ants, and other snaller life forms. The

inland sea lasted for thousands of years, ín which time life
for¡ns died, and were rnixed with weathered Precanbrian rock

sedÍments from the surrounding tropical landscape. Over time

the sea retreated and the life for¡ns trapped in the



lacustrine sediments solidified to fonn the fossils that can

be found in these deposits today.

SEVERAI, WARM IÍATER SEÀS COVERED TITS LÀNDSCAPE

FIGURE 1

A second inLand sea extend.ed over nost of North America in
the OrdovicÍan Period about 5OO-440 niÌl_ion years from the
present. Like the previous sea, this was al_so filted v¡ith

numerous pLant life and invertebrates, but included other
more advanced life for¡ns such as rnoll_usks and the first
species of fish.

I.I,ÀNY EÀRIJY IJIFE FOR¡'ÍS ARE NOTI PÀRT OF THE FOSSIIJ RECORD

Figure z



As tine passed, the generaÈions of sea life Like those before

then died and becane ¡nixed into the sedirnents, nud, and

debris at the sea botton. As this inland sea retreat.ed

southward, it left behind the debris which dried and become

compressed at a later ti¡ne to f or¡n what is novr knor,¡n as

Manitoba Tyndal Stone. Contained s¡ithin this stone are the

sea Life and pLants that mark this period in prairie

evolutíon. ThÍs band of rock underlies most of the province

and has become an irnportant building product typical
throughout the prairie region. (figure 3)

",ç,¡^æl--:
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STRATIFIED SEDIMENTS !.fARK THE EVOI.,UTION OF THIA I,ÀNDSCAPE

Fígure 3

In the Devonían, 400 ¡nillion years before our tine, a third
sea eÌnerges and rernained over the region for approximately

50-55 ¡niIlion years, through which tirne many thousands of
varieties of fish and plant life energe and evolve.

Once agaÍn the deposit.ion fro¡n rivers covered dead l-ife
forns to record the period in the fossil record. By the end

of the Devonian, the sea had withdrawn and land plants began

to evolve, creating large fern forests which covered much.of



the landscape. These tropical forests proliferated into the

Carboniferous period 350-250 ¡niLlion years fron the present,

v¡hen yet another sea moved. into the central Canadian regÍon.

l{ithin this períod, Canada saw the ernergence of coníferous

forests and. nurnerous ani¡naIs and other life for¡ns includíng
amphibians, reptiles and insects.

TTIE DTNOSAURS IIIIERE ONCE ã PÀRT OF T¡¡16 IIÀNDsCAPE.

Figure 4.

The TriasÍc period 230-180 rníI1ion years from the present

sees the emergence of the dinosaurs, which proliferate for
140 nillion years roarning the tropical Landscapes of central
Canada. ( figure 4 ) Àlthough fossil evidence of their reign
is not, readiLy obvÍous throughout the region, their presence

is reported to be s.ubstantíal throughout the area. The

dinosaurrs reign extended ínto the Cretaceous period 13S-70

¡nillion years ago. During this ti¡ne the area which is no\r the
prairies saw the evolution of nunerous varieties of birds and

anirnal popuJ-ations. The cretaceous period sav¡ the deposition
of enor¡nous amounts of sedinents due to its tropical climate.
This period ¡narked the end of the inl_and seas and of the



dinosaurs, which accounts for the abundance of fossils fron

this period which have only been partialJ-y explored.

The Tertiary period ( 7O-2 ¡nil-Iion Years Àgo) saw a drastic
change in the cIj-¡nate and landscape of the North American

Continent whÍch was to effect the central canadian landscape

in profound ways. Mountain building processes in the v/est

deveJ-oped a broad coastal range, which began to block the

warn and moist Pacific air masses and began to channel air
f lovJs from the north,

rrln later Tertiary tírnes, there were signs that a
great crisís in world clinate was approaching. The
North lands were growing colder, and luxuriant
forest that once covered over the Arctic fslands
began to rètreat towards the tropics.'r 2 Bird 1980.

The overall effect of the Tertiary period was to transforrn

the landscape through the cooling and drying effects of the

changing clirnate. The tropicaS- forests that covered the

centraL regions of Canada, s¡ere replacêd by a seni-arid
prairie.

TTIE CIIANGE IN CI.,IUÀTE SÀIÍ TITE EI.ÍERGENCE OF NEIÍ LIFE FOR¡iIS

Figure 5

These grasslands where roamed by marnnals, nany of which r{ere

close relatÍves of those today. The Quaternery period marks
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the beginning of a gradual drop in the

the continent. The cLirnate further
period, until nost of North America

nasses of glacial Íce.

average temperature on

degrades within the

becomes engulfed in

DURING GIJACIATION ÀDVÀNCES COVERED MOST OF NORTIT ÀIIÍERICA

Figure

Initially only the high rnountains of the Tert,iary period were

covered. by glaciers, however as clj-¡nate det,eriorated further
the glaciers advanced. oven¡heI¡ning rnost of North America. The

glaciation sequence vras repeated many ti¡nes during this
chapt.er of earth history, until all lÍfe was driven frorn

northern latitudes r,¡ith a srnaÌ1 exception of a snall band in
a rernote regíon of the Yukon. The last glacial retreat ended

only 6000 years ago with the wisconsin Glacial period.

The ¡nost significant, feature of glaciation to effect the
prairie landscape was the large ephemeral lake that
developed frorn collecting neltvrater ernerging frorn the
margins of the glacial fields. The lake known as Lake

Agassiz, fonred at the edges of the Manitoba escarpnent and

the rnargin of the continentaL ice sheet. The lake at its ful-l



extent covered al-nost all of Southern Manitoba and in some

places extended approxirnately 4oo krns into ontario.

I,ÀKE ÀGÀSSIZ PúÀYED ÀN II.fPORTÀNT ROLE IN T¡IIS LÃNDSCAPE

Figure 7

The lake remained ín the same general location chanqing

several ti¡nes with !h" position of the ice sheet. Its
extended presence resulted in the deposition of large anounts

of lacustrine clays and silts over the area it occupied,

which today are some of the best far¡n land in the world. The

blanket of sediments at the botton of the lake left thick
deposits under l{innipeg which now forn an extremely wide flat
plain v¡hÍch characterizes the landscape surrounding the St.
Norbert river corridors.

The subsequent events that unfolded in the natural history of
the region lead to the developnent of what is cornrnonly

referred to as the TaII Grass prairie. This landscape

represents a period in the natural history irnrnediately prior
to the settLernent of the region.



THE EMERGENCE OF THE PRÀIRIE IJÀNDSCAPE

Figure I

To begin to understand the pLace naking characteristics of
this l-ocal- landscape one must gain an appreciation of v,'hat

the surrounding prairies were and understand hoTr they
changed to beco¡ne the cultural artifact known as St. Norbert.

TIIE PRÀIRIE IJÀNDSCAPE

When one views the St. Norbert area today, it is hard to
envision that, this landscape was once a broad flat prairie,
traversed by trrro rivers, and filled with numerous plants and

animal-s. The St. Norbert area in Íts pre-settlement age

$¡ou1d have been classified as Ta1l - crass prairie: a mosaic

of herbs, grasses, forbs and shrubs blended into a l_uxurient

floral composition.

The Tall crass Prairie of the surrounding area !,¡as 1argely
do¡ninated by perennial grasses such as: Big Bluesten,
Porcupine grass, June grass, and. forb species including;
Northern bedstraw, Canadian anenome, GoLdenrod, praírie 1i1y



and Prairie rose. The various specíes and varieties of

others forned the intricate cornpositions which changed

according to subl-eties in soil types, sLopes, moisture

regÍrnes and solar exposure.

Adjacent to the tal-l grass prairie in the St. Norbert region

vras the Àspen parkLand, which formed narginal to the

grasslands. These two types of plant co¡nmunitÍes formed a

dynarnic equilibriun in their natural state, cornpeting for the

same general growing areas. The grasslands forned a thick mat

of sod through r¿hich seeds and other plant species couLd not

easily penetrate. Ho!¡ever, the Aspen stands which reproduced

through a systen of runners that shot out 1atera1ly,

developing suckers which then grev¡ through the sod. In this
way the tree stands would slowIy invade the grassland areas,

with the onì-y check being the periodic fires that raged

across the open prairies. The fires r\¡ould destroy most of the

aspen v¡ithout, adversely effecting the grassland sod which

would i¡n¡nediateJ-y spríng forth into growth.

The cornposition of the aspen parkland consisted prinarily of

bluffs of Àspen, Balsam poplar and Oak. Underlying these tree
stands was assembled an associated layer of shrubs including:

Hazelnut, Redosier Dog:wood, High-bush Cranberry, Speckled

A1der, Roses, Chokecherry, Pincherry, Saskatoon, and

Wolfberry. At the margins of these treestands v¡ere broad

combínations of floral types assocÍated with the successíona1

co¡n¡nunities, relating to both the forest cornrnunity and

grassì.ands r,¡ith so¡ne additional invading species.

A separate but related vegetation cornrnunity in the grasslands



sras the river-bottom forests which bordered all the wat,erways

in the Red River Valley. A highJ-y representative cornmunity

stil-l exists in the St. Norbert area along the rnargins of

both the Red and La SaÌIe Rivers. The general cornposition of
this forest type was Bur oak, Àmerícan ash, Green ash,

Manitoba Maple, Cottonr{ood, Aspen and Basswood.

The understory was doninated by Haze1nut, Saskatoon,

Chokecherry, Pincherry, Redosier Dog'v,'ood, Currant/ Highbush

Cranbêrry and Downy Arro\,¿-wood. The cross-section profile of

this forest type showed a donination of Maple, creen Ash, and

EIrn, \,¿ith lov¡er areas occupied by; Oak, Maple and Ash in
niddle areas, and by oak/Aspen in areas peripheral to the

grassland communities.

The description of the plant corn¡nunities associated v¡ith this
part of the prairie region represents only an overvi.ew of the

representative types prior to the occupation of ¡nan. What it
does not depict is the immense beauty of this environ¡nent.

The untouched pristine prairies v/here a mosaic of color. fn

spring a plethora of delÍcate flowers, grasses

and forbes vould ernerge and display an abundance of fLoral
beauty. This display would continue into the early summer as

a infinite variety of ptant species timed their blooming

period to carefully evolved environmental sequences. In late
sunmer the vibrancy of spring !¡ouÌd qive $ray to ínfínite hues

of greens and yellov¡s as rnaturing grasses and forbes prepared

for the onrush of the winter season. The faLl provided

another colorful disp).ay as atL the plants turned different
conbÍnations of red, orange, yeLto$¡ and bronze. Light ptayed

10



an inportant part in defining the prairie environrnent, as the

sun made its rnigration across the sky, changing with the

seasons and lengthening the shadows cast across the surface.

The winter brought, a different dinension to the beauty of the

prairÍes, as a once vibrantly colored landscape vras

transforned into austerity, doninated by shades of white and

bIue, broken only by plants talI enough to remain above the

snow cover. The epheneral components of the prairie landscape

were al-so an irnportant dimension to its character and form.

The sky provided an irnportant di¡nension to this environment,

as the broad flat. infinite grasses appeared to blend into the

horizon, a fulL 360 degrees. The sky brought dranatic
variations in the weather patterns, turning an intensely hot,

dry day into a viol-ent display of vrind, rain and lightning.
The sky al-so influenced the light on the prairies as cloud

patterns drifted ever changinq the intensity and duration of
the sunl ight.

IYII.,DI.,IFE I{ÀS À SIGNIFICÀN! CO¡.fPONENT TO THE PRãIRIES

Figure 9

The $¡iLdlÍfe vras also an irnportant, epherneral component to the

11



prairie landscape of St. Norbert. prÍor to hu¡nan habitation,
the area was literaLJ-y inundated with wildlife species, rnany

of which are no ì.onger to found in this area and some that
are noÌù extinct.
The most prorninent of the wildlÍfe species in recent history
$¡as thê pJ.ains bison. Descriptions from the early settlers

T¡IE PI,ATNS BISON WAS ONCE PRO}ÍINENT TIIROUGHOUT TfiE PRJAIRIES

Figure 10

recalled the ímrnense herds that once roamed the plains in and

around the St. Norbert area.
rrI had seen almost incredibLe numbers of buffalo inthe fa]l, but nothing in conparÍson to v¡hat I nov¡beheLd. The ground was covered at every point ofthe compass, as far as the eye could reach, and.
every anirnal v¡as in ¡notion.t' 3 ( Coues 1897 )

The visual and ernotional inpact of this amount of one type of
wildtÍfe is alrnost íncomprehensibJ-e, yet it is only one of
the nany examples. The area in and around the Red and La

Salle rívers $¡as the home of great nunbers of Moose, Red

Tailed Deer, Mule Deer, pronghorn Antelope, and their
predators, including the B1ack and crizzly Bears, I{olves,
Coyotes, and. nu¡nerous varietíes of Fox. Birds were equally
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populus incì.uding great nunbers of Carrier pi.geons, Bald

Eagles, Swans, Whooping Crane, and numerous s¡naI1er species.

CÀRRIER PIGEONS ãND 8T{ÀNS TIERE À COI.Í¡,ÍON SIGHT ON ITIIE PRÀIRTEA

Sigure 11

The prairies prÍor to the influence of ¡nan was a rernarkably

different place, nore so than one can nosr imagine. Fron

recent historic times to the present the prairies in general

and st. Norbert in specifíc has underqone remarkable change.

The influence of nan has produced a series of changes that
further transformed this landscape. Initially rnan had 1ittle
influence on thís landscape, however as he began to utilize
and expJ-oit. its resources and ".i.tt. upon it, the landscape

under went great change.

13



THE PREHISTORIC CULTURES

St.. Norbert and the surrounding area beca¡ne habitabl-e

approxÍrnately SOOO years ago, about 4-5 thousand years after
the most conservative estimate of nanrs appearance in North
Àrnerica. Human habitation genêraL1y corresponded to the
neLting of the gLaciaÌ overburden that covered the region,
and the subsequent retreat of G1acial Lake Agassiz. The

Native peoples of these prehistoric tirnes were thought to
have survÍved ín a hunting and gatheríng culture, folLowing
the great herds of Mannoth, Mastadon and ciant Bíson that
roarned the area.

IIÎAN ÀRRIVED IN THE ÀREA IIITH TITE RETREÀT oF TIIE GIJÀCIERS

Figure 12

This type of cultural existence remained constant arnong the
native groups into the late prehístoric period, imrnediatel.y

prior to the European explorers. The precontact cultures
relied exclusively on the land for their existence, which

14



deveLoped into a v¡e]l defined patterns of ¡novenent irith welL

established territories. The I'selkirk" peopte depended

largely upon fishing resources of the area, and the gathering

of fruits and seeds, utilizing the parkland areas and the

boreal forest regions of the landscape. The |tBlackduckrl

À BI,ÀCKDUCK POT FOUND IN TIIE ÀREA, EVIDENCE OF EÄRLY CUI,TURES

rigure 13

cultures v¡ith si¡nilar food sources, utilized the ¡,¡oodlands

and grasslands for their territorial zones. rrÎhese adaptive

strategies paralle1 those of the historic Cree and

Àssiniboine, where both ¡net on the parkl-and in the wínter. In
the summer the Assinibione utilized the plain whíIe Èhe Cree

retreated to the ¡.¡oodland for fishing and hunting.rt4 The

survival- of these abori.ginal bands depended upon assenbly at
a nu¡nber of places at different tirnes of the season. Patters

of ¡novernent ernerged with the activíties of hunting and

gathering. rr The falI fishing and buffalo hunt, rice
gathering and suqar making, the trading voyage, and the

dispersal to winter trappíng grounds, gave some rhythn to
novement of bands of plains and woods Indians.rr 5

The St. Norbert region was thought to have been occupied by a
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number of different aboriginal groups in its prehistoric
perÍod, and apparently was the territory of a number of these

aboriginal groups at different times. This territorial
shuffJ.ing v¿as probably due to ilocational factors that
enhanced the St. Norbert regionrs desirabíIity. These
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incl-uded the presence of two najor rívers that were ínportant
transportation routes, protective natural forest cover, and

an abundance of fish and wildlife resources that nade the

area a natural gathering site for these native groups. The

proxímity of the rivers further provided access to the

surroundíng large and varied tracts of territory that $rere

irnportant to the hunting and gathering cul-tures of this tine.
St. Norbert in its regional context was transitional to three

distÍnct geographic zones. To the south and v¡est !¡here the
extensÍve prairies, to the north and east the coniferous

forests of the Canadian shÍeld, and the parkland.

The aboriginal groups occupyíng these areas continually
traveÌled through and paused at the junctíon of the Red and

La Salle in their seasonal novenent patterns.
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IIISTORIC NÀTIVE CULTURE

Because the St. Norbert area lras centraL to a number of
different natural environ¡nents utilÍzed by different natíve
groups, it very earJ.y emerged as a place used by a nu¡nber of
native groups. It t{as because of this that,
t'Àssiniboine, the Western Cree, and the Ojibwa and

lesser extent the Souix all considered the area their
toa

own

territorry.tr 6

The original inhabitants of the area were the Assiniboine
people, who at the ti¡ne were part of the Souix nation. After
splintering fro¡n the Sioux people, . r the tribal
territory of the Assiniboine reached fron the vicinity of
Rainy Lake on the southeast. of the vaJ_Iey, to the

Saskatchewan in the northeast. The boundary definition of
this territory changed when the Assiniboine, out of trading
aLl-iance from the fur trade, and combined with other tribes
forrning united r,¡ar parties and engaged the Sioux to the
south.rtT The war alliances caused great shifts in wintering
grounds, hunting areas and the various territories of the
the different groups, and often these areas r,¡ou1d shift back

and forth. The St. Norbert area t¡as very much part of this
territorial shifting zone, at tines becorning a no-¡ranrs 1and.

and a war zone, as relations changed between the various
groups. By the l-ate 1_8th century the Assiniboine and the
9¡estern Cree had begun to evacuate the lower Red Ríver region
in search of rnore productíve hunting grounds. The Saulteaux

beqan to occupy the areas vacated by the previous groups. rrït
t7



tras the Saul-teaux that Alexander Henry traded t¡Íth on the Red

River at the turn of the century.rr8

The J-ifestyle of the aboriginaf groups imnrediately prior to
European contact was not extreneLy different from the
prehístoric groups that travelled the Red River va1ley, In
the precontact period, many of the aboriginal groups had an

affinity for the parkland and plains of the Red River Vaì.tey

due to the variety and abundance of resources it, had to
offer. The grassLands and river valleys sustained large
populations of Buffalo, EIk, Moose, Waterfowl, Upland gane

and great varieties of vegetation that could be utilized as a

source of food. The rivers aLso offered a large concentration

of fish which all-owed aboriginal groups to procure food with
rni.ni¡naI difficulty, The varied landscape of thê region also
provided a wide variety of vegetation that was high1y

utiÌized by aboriginal groups for nedicinal purposes.

The taIl grass prairies offered a $rÍde variety of food

plants such as Rose, Bedstrav¡, Sunflower and coldenrod. The

marshes and river edges provided various tubers and greens

such as cattail, Wild rice, and Arrowhead.

The Aspen forests and the parklands of the region provided a

variety of fruiting trees such as Chokecherry, plun,

cranberry, Pincherry, Nanyberry and Hazelnut. The river
bottom forests provided MapJ-es for sugar, wild grape and

combinations of other useful plants available at different
tines of the year. These food sources co¡nbined to nake the

St. Norbert area an inviting place that vras r.¡ell utíIized for
its resources.
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rrThe Red River Va]Iey, rich ín both aninal and
vegetable resources provided abundant harvests to the
peopJ-e who resided there. Each area of the valIey, the
river bottorn forests, the taII grass prairie, the
narshland and the Aspen forest, and the parkland
offered the Indians of the region a variety of crops,
and different traditions of util-ization grew up anong
the peoples !¡ho harvest these. The land at certain
tines of the year was rich enough to â11or^r vrarfare to
be carried on v¿ith the Sioux to the south, but at
tirnes the land held back her gifts. r' 9 (Morton l-974)

On occasions when the cLi¡nate becorne ínhospítabIe, hardships

ensued and food provisioning become quite difficuLt for thê

natives who utilizing these resources. A duatity existed Ín

their lifestyle as the natives relied so heavily upon the

resources of the area, that very often his life wouLd consist

of feast and famj-ne, switching back and forth at the nercy of
the environnent,, During this period of native prehistory, the

Indian bands had littLe ability to effect their environrnent

in any meaningful way. Their lifestyle was based on a hunting

and gathering culture, transient in nature, utilizing the

resources of the regÍon and foLlowing the nigratÍon patterns

of some of the l-arger rnammals.

T¡lE TNDTAN TEEPEE WAS ONCE À FÀliIILrÀR SIttE ON TIIE PRAIRIES

Figure 15
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The only significant imprint left by the native groups during

this tine r,¡ere the vestiges of their canpsites abandoned for
a new location. Tribes using the farniliar teepee often Left
snaIl rings of rocks used to anchor the base of these tent
structures. These circles were on obvious sign of native
presence but lasted only for a short time as grasses

obliterated their presence. fn sorne instances Natives erected

pole and birchbark structures which vrere often utilized as

nedicine J-odges and located in more pernanent seasonal

campsites. These too were temporal in nature and left 1itt1e
írnpact upon the J-andscape. Gravesites were the only other
cultural" artifact Left by these earJ-y natives. They rrrere

very culturally specífJ.c and also very epherneral , someti¡nes

ÍnvoLving built sùructures and other times !¡ithout, even a

modest ¡narker.

The ¡nodes of existence of these nat,ive peoples rernained

consistent of generations, 1ívíng a harnonious existence

with the natural environrnent. The only possible exception was

the fires that were often set by Natíves for a varíety of
reasons. Howêver even these had Little impact., as they were

environmentally ingrained and a very necessary part of the
Prairie ecosysten.

I.{ith the arrival of the European explorers the fndian
f.ifestyle was bound for change, l¡hích resulted in an almost

i¡nmediate irnpact upon the landscape. Àt first the result of
the two groups meeting was not significant and its effect on

thê landscape not extremely obvious. In fact the earliest
recorded accounts of the European explorers and settlers of
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thê prairies described an almost ideaL relationship between

the fndian and the natural- landscape.

¡¡ÀTIVE TMÞÀCT ÜPôIT THE LÀNDSCÀPII

The earliest exploration of the Red River Valley was

conducted by the French which consisted rnainty of the path

finding treks of DanÍe1 Greyselon, De Lt¡ut, De Nayon and

Radísson and Grosillers.rrlO Sieur de1 La Verendrye and this
son, apparently reached the Red River Area in 1236 in sinilar
exploration missions. La Verendrye encountered Àssiniboine

Indians when he first arrived, who were hunting and gathering

fisherrnen, traders and warriors. The interaction betv¡een the

two cultural groups during the earJ-y European reconnaissance

periods consisted rnostly of natíve groups assisting the

explorers in their efforts to adapt to a ne$, environment.

TnitÍally many of the Exp]-orers took on the Indian lray of
life, adaptinq hÍs knowledge of the envÍronrnent and his
close interaction with geography.

rrThese Canadians lived and had lived as the nat,ives
of the pl-ains and woodl-ands lived, hunting ,fishing and trading, at one with the land and
usual-l-y sharing acco¡nmodation with one or a series
of Assíniboíne, Cree, Saulteaux or other
women . . . .rrlL ( Brown L980 )

This period of exploration had a relatively minor j.mpact upon

the landscape, however the repercussion eventually became

extensive, the results of which are stiIl evidenÈ today, and

no doubt for eternity. I^¡ith the arrival of the Europeans came

a new trading group, a custon which the natives had long
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established with other aboriginal nations of North Àrnerica.

Thís factor ¡nade ít easy to establish the early fur trade

relations between the natives and the Europeans trading
through the X. Y. Company, the North West, and Hudson Bay

Cornpanies .

The earliest traders in the region were the French

entrepreneurs who s¡ere attracted to the prospects of a

lucrative fur tradê and the explorers vrho traded while in
search of the Western Seas. By the Late 15th century Jacques

de Noyan, an early French explorer had reached the Red River

Area, however it was not until the arríval of La verendrye

that an organized trade systen become established.

The trading partnership between the Natives and the Europeans

initialJ.y emerged out of a desire amongst the Indians to
obtain luxury ítems and by the overseas ¡narkets hungry for
the rích furs plentiful in these virgín lands. This early
engagernent in con¡nerce was the first of a series of events

that lead to an alrnost total transfor¡nation of the prairies
and the creation of the cultural landscape of St. Norbert.

The ínÍtia} contact wíth early French traders brought. a

desire among the plains Indians for ite¡ns such as axes,

kettles, knives, awls and Iater, guns, po$¡der and bullets.
For these, the Indians traded the rích furs r,¿hich spurred on

the European/North American fur trade. The desire for furs in
the European narket and the prices they cornmanded brought

additional traders and eventually the settlers who l¡ould

further transfor¡n the landscape.

The Indians began to reÌy on these new trade iterns to sustain
22



their life and existence on the prairies.
rrThe blanket had replaced aninal skins Ín terms of
clothing, the gun replaced the bow and arrow for
lrarfare and largely for hunting, the kettle had
repJ-aced the birch-bark basket for boilÍng water
and cooking, and tea, tobacco, and aLcohol had
beco¡ne more important to the people than at tirnes,
life itself. Trade had becone a ¡neans of survival
for these peoples, rather than a vay to obtain
l-uxuries. Trade ¡neant the further exploítation of
the vaIlêyrs resources wíth the very effective

, nethods of harvesting introduced by the fur trade,
the steel trap and the gun. The pelts of the

' fur-bearers and the ¡neat of the buffaLo were r{hat
the Indians needed, and these they obtained in
order to trade for what they had come to rely on as
necessities.,' 12 ( Hurst )

The extent of the Indian's inpact upon the landscape had

began to change. No longer v¡ere the Indians naintaining a

peaceful co-existence r,¡ith their environnent, and keeping a

healthy bal-ance. The hunting and trading that now doninated

their existence due to the influx of the Europeans was

placing signJ.ficant pressures upon the aninal populations.

The abund.ance of wildlife that had once characterized the
prairies v/as becorning locaLly scarce. The process lJas

described by David Thompson, a western explorer in the early
l-800s.

'rThe Nipissings, the Algonquins and the Iroquois
Indians, having exhausted their own countries , now
spread thenselves over these countries, and as they
destroyed tþ" beaver, moved forv¡ards to the
northvrard and westward i the natives the
Nahathaways, did not in the least ¡nolest then, the
Chippa$¡ays and other tribes made use of traps of
steel-, and of the castorun. For several years all
these Indians v¡ere rich . and all was fineryand dress. The canoes of the fur traders $rere
loaded $¡ith packs of beaver, but there s¡ere no
chiefs to control ít, all was liberty and equality.
Four years aften¡ard almost the whole of these
extensive countries v¿ere denuded of beaver, the
natives becane poor, and lrith difficulty procured
the first necessities of life, ana in ttriè state
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remain, and probabl-y forever." 13 ( Tyrrell 1916 )

The overuse of the fur bearing resource base and the

resulting de¡nise of the related lifestyle typified the Indian
experience in the fur trade. His hígh1y efficíent skiLls at
utilizing hís environment tearned up !¡ith an overwhelming

desire for these luxury goods, created a short lived
f.ifesty]e to which he beco¡ne accustomed. The irnpact of the

Indiants endeavors t¡as transforming the praíríe landscape,

which has become evident in the reduce numbers of ani¡nals to
be found in the St. Norbert area and the surrounding prairie
region .

The decline of the fur bearing resources occurred. relatively
early in the storey of the fur trade. The reduced ani¡na1

populations resulted in a change in Lifestyle for the Indians

of the area tlrho were invo]-ved in the fur trade.
rrThe Indians of the vaJ-ley vrere forced into the
role of buffalo hunters, as provisioning became
more important, or they turned to agriculture and
the ¡nore traditional pursuits of rice gathering,
sugar making, berry gathering and fishíng in order
to obtain trade goods.', 14 ( Hurst 1994 )

The endeavors that were to have the ¡nost ).astÍng indication
of the Indianrs j.nfluence on the Landscape was the buffalo
hunt. The Indians devised a nunber of efficient !¡ays to
effectively capture and kiII hundreds of buffalo in a single
hunt. The irnpact of these huntíng expeditions was physically
not that prominen!, yet the írnpIícations lrere to have Long

term effects as the buffalo, like the beaver before it became

drastically reduced in nurnbers. The only Ím¡rediate impact to
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be seen was the conspicuous. absence of gane animals and the

piles of bones that were left behind after the slaughter.

SUFFAI,O ¡IUNTING RE!.ÍOVED ONE OF TIIE ICONS OF THE PRAIRIES

Figure 16

The buffalo pound was a typical devise used Ín these rnassive

hunting excursions and consisted of enclosures constructed

of treês cut and v,roven to form a rvalled structure, into which

the buffalo were herded. The pounds and the lands surrounding

them become the dunping grounds for buffalo bones that often

colLected in number fron seasonal use of at these

structures. The inpact of these structures was epherneral-, as

their usage was seasonal and very often the hunting

activities shifted to new locatíons. The pounds therefore

were often abandoned for neqr locations rvhere the buffalo were

nore abundant, leaving the ruíns of the pounds and the

associated buffalo bones. The movenent patterns of the

buffalo lrere irnportant as the populations had begun to
dwindle in various l-ocations.

rrThe buffalo which had fortnally sustained large
winter concentrations at Àssiniboine in the area õf
thê Red River, no l-onger frequented the area Ín any
nu¡nber by L82 0 . rt l-5 ( Ray L9Z4 )



The Indianrs roLe in the buffalo was Ín provídíng pemmican to
the fur trade ín order to obtaín the gòods to which he had

become accustoned. The supply of pe:nnican v¡as crucial to the

ongoing operations of the fur trade which increased the

inportance of the buffalo hunt and ensured its continuance.

The harvesting requirements for provisioning the fur trade

drasticalJ-y reduced the popul-atíon of buffalo, which had

become almost locally extinct by the nid 1-870s. I'The buffaLo

lras the lifebLood of these peoples, providing the¡n v¡ith

sheJ-ter, food, trade goods, and sport. " 16

The destruction caused by the fndian in his attenpts at
provisioning the fur trade could be viewed as rnininal when

co¡npared to the hide and robe market that ernerged in the

United States in the ¡rÍd nineteenth century. The vJholesal-e

slaught,er that arose fron this narket de¡nand systernatically

elirninated all the buffalo from Manitoba, untíI the last
wil-d buffalo was killed ín L887 in the Souris Ríver country.

The buffalo herds that r¡¡ere once one of the defining elenents

of the prairie landscape r.{ere completely gone. ì

"This total destruction of the large fauna was the
second and nost devastating effect of the buffalo
hunt upon the J.andscape of the plains. The
disappearance of the.buffalo as a result of the
greed of the Indian and the haLf-breed narked the
end of an era. It also resul-ted in the collapse of
a nunber of fndian cultures as weLl as a Large
part of the Metis culture at Red River. When the
penrnican narket gave nay to the hide narket, this
change brought about a huge denand for hides
created by the Crinean and Àrnerican Civít Wars,
the killing bêcone absolute.rr L7 ( Morton 1957 )
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The examination of the St. Norbert river corridors and

adjacent landscape as a place, has so far dealt alnost

exclusiveJ-y with the natural envíronrnent, its character and

the components of which it is r¡ade. To further disclose the

qualitÍes of Locality,. one must look at the action of nan as

a further building block of rrplacett.

The initial actions of Native peoples in utilizing their
environrnent and the acts of provinsioning the fur trade,

started a process of transfor¡nation in the natural landscape.

The inpact was significant, but set into motion a larger
process that would change the face of the praÍries, leading

to what is now referred Uo as the connunity of St. NorberÈ.

The inpetus for develop¡nent of St. Norbert was largely the

result of surrounding influences and events of the fur trade.

The various trading companies wished to establish and

naintain a signifícant presence in the district as a neans of
protecting their interests in the fur trade. This was largel]¡

done through the establish¡nent of a variety of trading posts

and forts through which the cornpanies could conduct business.

Many of the early forts ín the Red River district such as:

Fort Doug1as, Fort Gibralter, Fort, carry, Fort Rouge, Upper

Fort Garry, Lower Fort carry, and Fort La Reine províded the

trading cornpanies with adequate representatÍon of their
trading ínterests in the area.

One of the significant early trading companies, the t¡orth

West Company, energed out of the closing of the first French
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trading posts in the early L760s. ft vras eventuall-y

established in l-804 fron the for¡ner Coureurs Des Bois, Metis,

and Voyagêrs of the region, fonning a strong cornpetitor for
the established Hudson Bay Conpany. The two cornpanies began

to actively cornpete for the sane supply of resources. This

cornpetition pLayed a critical role in the settlenent of the

Red River Region and eventually the comrnunity of St. Norbert.

The first atternpts at settlement in the surrounding region

were initiated by the Hudson Bay company as a means of

establishing a presence and providing a resource base that
could supply provisions to cornpany traders. Tho¡nas, The Fifth
Earl of Selkirk set out to establísh an agrarian conmunity

aJ-ong the banks of the Red River, . . . rrwhich would not only

supply provisions to the York Boat brigades from the north,

but. vrould be self-reliant and vrould establish the Hudson Bay

permanently Ín the midst, of one of the North West Cornpanies

principle operational ¡nodesrt 18

FRENCII RIVER LOT8 FOR¡.ÍED TTE BEGINNING OF AETTIJEI.ÍENT

Figure 17
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The beginnings of settlernent in the region took the form of

the French J-ong lot systen as laid out by Peter Fidler, in
l-813. rrHe initially laid out the lots for the Selkirk
settl-ers in the vicinity of Point Douglasr. . . and by L8l-8

had surveyed lots 22 niles north. st. Norbert wasnt surveyed

until between 1835 and 1838 when George Taylor surveyed the

entire colony. tt 19 The river Lot system r,¡as a strong form

deterrninant in the early landscape, as it was laid out to

best take advantage of lrater, wood, fieJ-d areas and hay lots
that naturally occurred as one moved away from the rivers.
The new Selkirk settl-ement was j-ntended as a perrnanent and

self sufficient hub of an expanding agricultural base, that
would supply the fur trade. Hor^rever, it early beconê the

object of competitive aggression as the rivalry between the

two tradinq companies flared. The frontier justice inspired a

nu¡nber of attacks, leading to the destruction of Fort Douglas

r+hich r¿as built as part of the settlement. The attacks $'ere

apparentl-y in react,ion to the Colony's covernor forbidding

exportation of penmican and other provisions fron the area.

'tThe North l{est Conpany interpreted this
proclanation as an attack on their jugular vein of
co¡nrnunications and supply. Their ernployees, the
Metis viewed the proclamation as anathena to theír
lifestyle. Inépired by their traditional distrust
of the An¿Jlais, they drove the Red River Settlers
fron Fort GibraLter. There ensued a series of ugly
incidents, nassacres and prolonged legal
squabbles.rr 20 ( Woolsey 1980 )

The relations between the two cornpanies were characteristic
of this incident and continued as such until the amalga¡nation

of the two groups under the Hudson bay Conpany in 1821. The
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absorption of the North West Conpany had not only a drastic
effect on the fur trade, but it \,¡as also the impetus for the

initiaL settlenent of the St. Norbert Àrea. ItAfter 1821-, when

the North West Conpany and the Hudson Bay Conpany amalgamated

and were able to cut their staff by two-thirds, a great

nunber of MetÍs Laborers and Voyageurs were reLeased from

service. Many settled at Penbina, at crantolrn on the White

House Plain, and to the south and east of the Red,

Assíniboine and Sale Rivers.rt21

The early settlers of St. Norbert region were almost.

exclusively French Metis, tJho squatted on or were granted a

piece of land in the typical long lot configuration, to be

used for agricultural purposes. The St. Norbert landscape

provided an ideal land, as the banks on the river were high

and well drained providíng natural l-evies for fields and

gardens. The river botton forest of the area afforded

shelter, a supply of v¡ood for fuel and building materials,

while the prairie grasses were ideal for livestock and hay

fields. However, nany of the Metis who initially settled this
region did not actÍvely or extensively use the l-and for
agricultural purposes. Their l-ifestyle still attached to the

seasonal use of land, settling at different times and

pursuing huntíng and fishing at other tirnes of the year.

The . "typical Metis hornesteads were Iíttl-e more than a

house, a stable or barn, a s¡nall cultivated kitchen garden,

perhaps a henhouse, and naybe some sheep.rr22 The homesteads

by any means $¡ere quite nodest even lrhen compared to those of
other settLers of the ti¡ne. This was largeLy due to the
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invol-ve¡nent of the Metis in the continued actions of the fur
trade in the capacity of provisioners and participant.s in the

York Boat brígades in the north.

The division of land in the river lot systern for settlenent
purposes signified the furthêr subjugation of the landscape

under nanrs influence. The river lot boundaries began to
becone quite obvious as agricultural practices pÌowed fields,
erectêd fences, cLeared forests and generalLy subdued the

landscapê under this configuration. The subsequent

development, served to further this basic spatiaJ-

orqanÍzation set out by the French long lot systern through

road. constructÍon and additional subdivision.

Transfornation of the St. Norbert landscape fro¡n its agrari-an

beginnings, emerged out of the activities of the settlers,
and the outside religious and conrnuníty influences. Thê

settl-ement patterns that initially conformed to the special

organizatÍon of site and the configuration of the river lot
system began to be infor¡ned and layered with additional_

ínfl-uences and developnent. The expansion of the settlernent

at, Assinaboia, and the trade linkages to St. paul Minniesota

brought the for¡naLization of roads. rrln 1853, the Assiníboian

Council named Francois Bruneau, Mani¡nilien Genthor, Jean

Baptiste Lepine, Salomon Hanelin, Michel D'urnas, Narcisse

Marion and Joseph Charette to build a road along the $¡estern

bank of the Red River . . .tt23 The road was constructed on

the original Pembina Trail adjacent to the f]_edgling

settlernent of St. Norbert. This provided connections to the
Red River settlernent and for¡ned the basis for a new type of
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development that was contrary to that of the river lots.

8T. NORBERT DEVEIJOP¡,ÍENtr C. 1857 ÀND 1870

Figure 18

By the nid L840s the Metis population had become signíficant
enough to gain the interest of Monseigneur provencher, the
bishop of St. Boniface. This resulted in the comrnissioning of
the crey Nuns to teach reLigion in the settlenent, and one

year later, .rrthe church was begun on the site of the
present church ín June of 1955. In June LB57 the parish of
St. Norbert s/as founded, named in honor of Norbert

Provencher, the first Bishop of St. Boniface.r24 Shortly
after the founding of the parish the Grey Nuns apparently
established a srnal-I convent school adjacent to the church

hthich was replaced so¡ne ti¡ne later by a nore substantial
structure. These early buildings were the first significant
structures associated with the cornrnunity. ,tUp until 186g,

except for a fe$r sma11 exceptions, settle¡nent rernained firrnly
tied to the rivers of Southern Manitoba, r¡ith 1ittle
developrnent of any conseçJuence occurring avray frorn the
rivers.rt25 However the transformation of this 1ocal
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landscape r¡ras v¿eII on its way frorn its inítial agrarian
beginnings .

TITE RTEfI REBELEION

The cuLtural history of st. Norbert portrays an irnportant
period in the developrnent of the greater Red River vall_ey and

more specifically the emergence of a province wÍthin the
canadian Confederation. In other words, st. Norbert and the

irn¡nediate surrounding landscape r,¡as the site of a series of
events leading to the formation of the province of Manitoba

in Canadian Confederation. These events can be summarized

under the Metis cultural- revoLt in the Riel Rebellion and

the resulting actions and reactions ¡,¡ithin the ernerging

canada. The issues and events of the RieÌ Rebe1líon are

clowded and the subject of rnany literary debates. As such, j-s

ís not within the scope of this study to debate the positions
of the controversy, but to depict the series of events as

they relate to the History of the St. Norbert region.
The genesis of the rebellÍon finds its roots within the
political cli¡nate of the Red River region in late L868. The

region s¡as on the verge of significant change as the Dominion

of Canada was looking to the west as a means of expanding the
countryrs frontiers. tt The Americans to the south, fired by

their dreans of nanifest destiny, sar,¡ the British North Í{est

as their own, its future already aligned and assured within a

Yankee paradise."26 The British wíshing to rid themseLves of
their coloníal responsibil ities, saw the doninion as a neans

of accompJ-ishing this. tr The following year, the Hudson Bay
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Conpany sold its governing authority and l-and to the Canadian

Government.rr2T The land transfer of Assiniboia v¡as conducted

without informíng the $¡ards of the territory v¡ho !¡ere

undoubtedly shocked by the boLd ¡nove. The nev¡s of the

Dorninion of canada and the Hudson Bay Co. land transfer
trickled down to the Rêd River Settlement and disrupted the

spirit of the comrnunity.

An overv¡helning attitude against the Dominionrs actions

surfaced hrhen surveyors !¡ere sent west to survey the lands

within the Red River Comnunity and the St. Norbert area.

Apparently the surveyors were sent to protect the rights of
the settlers, Indians and Metis of the region from the influx
of nerd settlers expected to arrÍve in the new lands. The

actions of the surveyors however v¿ere regarded v,rith ¡nuch

suspicion anong the ¡nembers of thê cornrnunity and especially
the Metis. When the surveyors began to survey established

territories and 1ands, the co¡nmunity voiced their concerns

and turned to RieI for help. Riel intervened and stopped the

surveyors fro¡n continuing the r,¡ork for which he viewed they

had no right to carry out. "Following this incident, a

Provisional covernnent was formed in the St. Norbert rect.ory

on Oct. 16, 1869. Because Riel- was well educated and

thoroughly bi-lingua] . . . he was named. secretary.rrzg The

ensuing events subseguently naned the rrRiel RebeLlionrr, posed

the Met.ís against the formal community and the Dorninion of
Canada. The epicenter of this historic uprising cent.ered on

the conmunity of St. Norbert. One of the most significant
events was the stance taken agaÍnst the arríval of Lieutenant
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Governor.l{iIl-ia¡n McDougall in the community, v¡ho l¡as seen as

a threat in the question of land rights. The following letter
v¡as sent to discourage Lieutenant Governor McDougall fron
entering the Red River Region.

rrsir,

The national cotünittêe of the Red River Metis notify
Mr. W. McDougal-l of the orders not to enter the North WesÈ

Territory without special perrnission from this committee.

By orders of the President

John Bruce

Louis Riel , Secrêtary

St. Norbert, Red River

Oci 21, 1869.rr 29

Apparently the letter had little effect upon McDougall, who

nade his way to the Red River Àrea by way of the United

States. His actions angered the Metis, v/ho physicalty
barricaded McDougall's arrival into the settl-ement. The

barricade and its armed Metis for¡ned across the pembina

traí1, adjacent to the cornnunity of St. Norbert, and t¡as

continually nanned for approxinately 15 days. rr On Novenber

L, l-869 two of McDougallrs ¡nen were stopped at the barrier.
McDougal-I himself was stopped at Penbina, before he even set

foot on the colonyrs soil .tt30 The next action, on the second

of Novenber 1-8 69 , r,¡as to again rnuster theír forces and take

Upper Fort Garry. The group of Metis were able to approach
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the Fort, enter in and seize the fortress without so much as

firing a shot. The reason for the capture had apparently been

to stop any forces that McDougall might ¡nuster at pe¡nbina and

to stop any reaction frorn the settlement.

The Rebellion and subsequent fort capture caused. vehement

reactions a¡nong the Metis forrning a counterpoint to their
¡novement. The opposing group was headed by a Dr. Schultz,
for¡ner editor of the Norrlr¡ester and nov¡ a self proclained

leader rr . of a snaLL group of WASP imnigrants, in a

frenzy to become a part of the Canadian Arny of 1iberation. .

. .rr3L The opposition proved to be a vulnerable force and

vtere incarcerated by Riel and his follo$¿ers a short tirne

after their grouping.

The events that unfolded through the rernainder of Lg69 and

into L870 shifted alray from St.. Norbert and focussed on Upper

Fort carry. Hor^¡ever, a nunber of significant events aLso

occurred outside the imrnediate area of the settlernen!, that
were in reaction to the uprising. within the U.S. were

significant interests v¡ho protested ' Canadars proposed

takeover of territory they thought shoutd betong to the

United States. 't l{aiting in St. paul was at least $ f
niIlion, pì.us patriots v¿il1Íng to ¡nuster volunteers to
support Reilts rebel-lion íf it looked as though thê colony
night go Àmerican. rt 32

outside the settlement in formal canada, a nu¡nber of
¡nessengers and ernissaries were solicited and sent to the Red

River settlenent on ¡nissions of peace. Most, of those sent had

LittLe effect upon the RebeLlion nenbers v¡ho placed then
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under house arrest. The exception to these being Ðonald H.

S¡nÍth who succeeded in talking to Riel and his followers. He

convinced then of canadats good intentÍons and his audience

voted to resune talks with delegates frorn both the French and

EngLish Parishes. The delegation became knov¡n as the
rrconvention of Fortyrr which net continuousl-y for v¡eeks to
discuss the notion of al-ignment within canadian

Confederation. The rneetings resuLted in the production of a

list of settlers rights, a draft constitution, discussions of
a generaJ- eLection and denands for provincial status. The

Convention unanirnously elected Riel- as president and

appointed three delegates to take the drafted list of rights
to canada. The rneetings of thè convention of Forty qTere

apparently hel-d in the St.. Norbert church and rectory which

have brought, national significance to this area.

The ensuing party that, followed the del-Íberation of the

Convent,ion of Forty saw the escape of Dr. schulz and his
folLov¡ers fron the Metis irnprisonnent. The reunited forces

proceeded to oppose the Metis provisional governnent, and

rnuster support for their cause. In doing so, rt. . . a force

of 60, rnustered in response to Dr. Schultzts fiery rhetoric,
had captured a retarded Metis boy Ín Headingly, narched hin
to Kildonan church and i¡nprisoned hin for the night.'r33 The

incident escalated when the boy, on escaping accidentatly
shot and killed Hugh John SutherÌand. The boy was recaptured

by SchuJ.tzrs nen, who proceeded to torture him. À short ti¡ne

later the boy died frorn wounds inflicted to his head fron a

hatchet wiel-ded by Thonas Scott, one of Shultz's loyaI
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follov¡ers.

A series of incidents fol-ÌovJed the boy's death including an

assassinati.on atternpt on Reil life and an attack on Upper

Fort carry by Thonas Scott. Both attenpts failed and a great

nu¡nber of Dr. Shultzrs nen s¡ere recaptured, including Thonas

scott. Innediately upon his capture, Scott was tried by a

rnilitary court for the death of the Metis boy and was found

guilty and sentenced to death. He was J-ater granted a stay of

execution, tríed again and for a second ti¡ne and was found

guilty and again sentenced to death. rrTwo members of the

nilitary tribunal voted against death and offered to escort

scott out of the territory. With lunatic bravado he replied
that he would be back before his escort to carry out his
intent to murder the president. On the norning of March 4 he

vJas executed . rr 3 4
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The reaction to the execution in Greater Canada r.¡as ext.rene

outrage, v¡hich was fueled by Dr. Schultzrs anti-Catholic and

anti-French intolerance. The growing reaction and pclitical
pressure caused the Prine Minister to send an army of
occupation to the Red River under the direction of CoI .

carnet l{olseJ-ey. Subsequent to the dispatch of the military
forces, a delegation was set by the provisional governrnent to
negotiate the ter¡ns of Manitoba enteríng confederation. The

delegation consisted of Àl-fred scott, Father Joseph Richot,

and John Black, who al-1 were arrested on their arrival in
Canada and forced to answer to charges of murder in the

Thornas Scott case. Ho$¡ever, after much persistence and

persuasion on the part of Fathèr Richot the chargTes hrere

dropped and Canada was persuaded to agree t,o the líst of
rights drawn up by the provisional governnent. This list of
rights was incorporated into the Manitoba Àct of 1870.
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ST. I¡ORBERT Ãtr'TER 1A7O

The St. Norbert landscape evolved significantly after L87o l

as land ownership began to change and new settlers began to
nove into the Red River district. Many of the Metis settlers
in St. Norbert began to leave, sellíng their Lands to newly

arriving French Canadians fron Quebec. Other Metis abandoned

their lands outright, leaving then to be occupied by any

settler who v¡ouId care to take thern over. Às a result the

cultural ¡nakeup of the cornmunity began to change, shifting
a!¿ay from its doninant Metis past to a mixed racial comnunity

stil-l do¡nÍnated by French and Metis.

The Metis who left the St. Norbert area did so in responce to
the inpending settle¡nent of the region, and for the elusive

buffalo hunt which had been the essence of their being for a

generation. The resunption of the buffaLo hunt and the dream

of this presettlenent tifestyle was ho$¡ever doomed, as the

buffal-o had alnost all been e1i¡ninated fro¡n the prairies by

this tirne. The landscape v¡as no longer the wild open space

that it had once been, because the fur trade, settlenent, and

the actions of nan had significantly altered, taned and

transfor¡ned this t¡ilderness.

The St. Norbert landscape although significantly altered
through it initial settle¡nent did not dra¡naticalLy change for
a very long períod of tine. Except for the inclusion of a

nu¡nber of nehr hones, ¡ninor alterations in the road netqrork

and so¡nê technological Ínpacts, the comrnunity !¡as almost

constant.
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ST NORBERT DEVEIJOP}ÍENT C. 1.9L7 ÀND C. 1980

Figure 20

The parish renained as a agricultural sett.lenent with a fevJ

minor retail and service faciLities. The technological

irnpacts consisted of the raih{ay, telephone po1es, electricat
service, boat transportation, and the pJ-ow. A1l of these had

various degrees of irnpact upon the landscape, defining pJ-ace

and eliciting further change and developnent.

The agrarian French Canadian town remained the fnage of St.

Norbert v¡eII into the L950s, prinarily due to the constant

flooding of the area and the lack of basic a¡nenities. With

the installation of basic sev¡er and water service in the nid
l-950s, the corn¡nunity saw a great increase in the population.

Witb the protection provided by the construction of the
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Winnipeg floodway in the L960s, the community began to see a

boorn in population growth and a great number of nev¡ hones

being constructed. The initial boon subsided as development

interest waned through the earJ-y and nid L970s. The later
years of the 1-970s saw a rene!¡ed interest in the comnunity

t+ith additionaL residential areas being developed,

Residential projects such as Richmond Lakes and Grandnont

Park l¡ere established within the corununity. Smaller and

larger pending development projects have since placed

enornous prèssure on the cornrnunity for further residential
development. Many of these project have proposed the

developrnent. of the lands adjacent to and abutting the river
corridors. This has served to jeopardize the river, its
natural setting, the surrounding forest and many of the

associated natural- and historic resources of the region.
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THE ST. NORBERT RIVER CORRIDORS
AN EXAMtn¡nno¡¡ oF plÀCe

RESOURCE INVENTORY
AND ANALYSIS



INTRODI'CTTON

AssocÍated with Èhe St. Norbert landscape are a number of
historic, recreational , cultural-, and physical features.

These individual components have overlaid the natural

landscape and serve to define a mosaic of place. To aid in
the explanatíon of the place naking characteristics of this
site, each of these these features have been examined

individuall-y to al-l-ow an assessnent. of their signíficance.
The associated naps depict, the location of these features and

are accompanied v¡ith a description of the resource.

For the purpose of this study, the term historic rêsource

refers to the work of rnan that is significant for its
historic value. It includes such things as historic
architecture, historic sites, ceneteries, and archaeological

sites.
The communíty of St. Norbert. has had a long graduaJ. period of

developrnent, extending fron the earJ.y historic period. Its
settlenent is reported to have started before the Red River

Colony, however did not, keep pace $¡ith the assocj-ated

developrnent at Winnipeg. This scenario has remained

consistent throughout the i¡n¡nediate history, $¡ith Winnipeg

energing as a city and St. Norbert developing into a snall
conmunity. Today St. Norbert retains its distinctive
community feel and appearance through this slow change and

development. As such it has retained nuch of its early
character, and hístoric resources. The foJ-lowing is an

inventory and analysis of the historÍc resources associated

with St,. Norbert river corridors.
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The site Ís located adjacent to Penbina High$¡ay and

represents a coll-ection of turn-of-the-century buildings.
These structures forn a area for the interpretation of these

period French and Metis structurès. The site is not

historícaIly significant in and of itself, hovrever it
contaÍns a nu¡nber of structures of historic importance.

PI,ÀCE ST. NORBERT I{IT¡I IT8 IIISTORIC STRUCTURES

Fígure 21

2. LEI'IAY ¡IOUSE / X . XÀLAY ORPT{ANÃGE

Lenay House was original-J-y built by Joseph Lenay, a loca1

business man, governnent official and politician who settl-ed

in St. Norbert in about L870. The house hras apparently

constructed out of Local tinber sahrn fron Lenay's niIl
estabLished in St. Norbert in l-g7l-. The house was occupied

by Lenay and his family until his death in 1892, after vrhich

his wife and chíldren rernained. The house then fetl into the
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care of Father Ritchot who donated the house and its
buiLdings to the Sisters of Mercy in L903, who converted the

structure into an orphanage cal-led the Bethlehem Foundling

Asylun. In 1911 a J-argre buildíng was constructed to the

north and joined to the original house by a connecting

passage.

The Oblate Fathers took possession of the complex in ]-94A

staying untíÌ about 1954. The house and orphanage renain as

proninent features within the co¡n¡nunity and as a reminder of
the role of religious orders in St. Norbert developrnent.

They are some of the only structures connected wÍth these

religious orders, and contribute to the identity of St.

Norbert. The orphanage building is of Land¡nark quality, itrs
red dome a visual identification synbol- to the corununity and

a rerninder of its past.

LEMÀY HOUSE ÀND TTE X - KAI,AY ORPH.ANAGE

Figure 22

À number of remnant buildings nark the previous center of the

cornrnunity, vrhich developed in relationship to the increased

æWffi
WW
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irnportance of the Pernbina trail. These buil-dings include the

Banque drHocheLaga aE 932 Rue de lrEglise, a house at 931 Rue

de l tEgise and tv¡o ho¡nes on campeau.

The Banque drHochelaga v¡as constructed out of brick and

¡nasonry in about 1915, and represents a period of growth in

St. Norbert in which the co¡nrnunity developed away from the

river to for¡n a co¡nmercial center. The ne$/ co¡nmercial

development and a population threshold invited banking

interests into the cornrnunity which brought more significant

buildings and added an air of opulence to the emerging

corununity.

93L Rue de l'Eglise is reputed as one of tt¡e oldest rernaining

houses in St. Norbert. It was constructed in approxirnately

L900, and served as a butcher shop and grocery store, no$t

only enul-ating the past comrnercial core. The remaining homes

on campeau are a visual rerninder of the significance of this
area as a developing core. Their further historical
significance Ís ho¡,¡ever unknown.

The Pe¡nbina Trail turned at ST. Norbert and crossed the La

Salle at a smaIl bridge that provided a continuous overland

route for Red River carts that transported goods and furs to
and from St. Paul Minnesota. There is little evidence of this
structure that once played an irnportant role in maintaining

traffic on the Pe¡nbina Trail across the La Sal1e River,

I.À BÀRRIERE

This area represents the general historic l-ocation of the

Louis RieI uprising which prevented Lieutenant - covernor
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Willia¡n Mac DougaII and his entourage from entering Èhe Red

River colony. The event and itts participants are

significant to national history as they negotiated in part,
Manitobats terrûs for entering confederation.

one of the fe$, renaining structures on the Monastery Site is
the guest house constructed by Trappist Monks. This cultural
artifact Ís a reminder of the religious orders that pl-ayed a

significant role Ín devel-opment of the conrnunity. The

structure renains extant and serviceable, and is
architecturally significant, displaying the unconnon Mansard

roof configuration.

TIIE TRAPPIST GUEST IIOUSE

Figure 23

The nonastery was establ-ished in 1892 as rtNotre Dame des

PrairÍesrr on land set aside for the institut,ion by Father
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Ritchot. The site allowed the ¡nonks to pursue a cloistered
life, dividing their existence between religious studies and

anína1 husbandry. The extensive monastery grounds allowed

the rnonks to build fields, gardens, and established cheese

rnaking and honey processing faciLities. The fÍrst house was

constructed in about L892 to aid Ín the setting of the

religious order. À church was constructed by 1903 with a

residential addition added in 1905. These v¡ere followed by a

ner,t retreat house in 1912 (which still stands today), and

other out buildings incJ-uding several barns, a cheese house,

chicken coop, lrork buil-dings, sheds, and later a grotto to
aid ín their contenpl-ative life. The site is a collection of
highly significant cultural resources depictíng the life and

existence of this rare religious order in the cornrnunity of

St. Norbert. The area contains many ruins and extant

features which have been Ínterpreted for visitor infor¡nation

and enj oyrnent wíthin the content of a Provincial Park.

RE}IåINS OF TEE IINOTRE DÀ¡1IE DEs PRÀIRIESI!

Figure 24
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The cemetery in st. Norbert provides a physical record of the

forefathers of the region. Many of the nanes are typÍcally
French and Metis, depicting this part of the cultural
heritage of this region. Sone of the grave sites date back

to the nid L800's, which no doubt rnark some of final restíng
places of the founders of the community.

ST. NORBERT CEÌIETERY - THE RESTING PI,ACE OF I,Í,ÀNY SETTTJERS

Figa¡re 25

The site of the St. Norbert Parish Church is guite

signifÍcant, as a number of historic events and artifacts are

to be found here. The church structure is the second of two

successive churches constructed on this site. The first v¡as

built in about 1869 under the direct.ion of Bishop Tache fron

!i'\
| ,'. !'.1,ll

WlL.i
'I:
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the Roman Catholic Church in st. Boniface.

The second, and present Church r,¡as erected in 1937 and stands

as a significant ¡nonu¡nent v¡ithin the cornnunity. The church

currently stands at the terminus of Rue de 1tEglise,
providing a visuaL focus to the entry of the community. The

grounds which surround this church are reported to be the

burial sites of sone l-500 Metis settl-ers whích founded this
cornrnunity.

ST. NORBERT PÀRISII CHURCII

Figure 26

rHE GREy NUN'S CONVENT (CHURCH SITE)

fn approxinately the late l-8sors , the fÍrst of a serious of
convents was constructed on the site adjacent to the parish

church. À succession of four different, structures were

apparently built to facilitate the educatÍonal and relÍgious
requirernents of the enLargêd popuÌati.ons in St. Norbert. The

final convent was a 5 st,ory structure with a mansard roqf,
constructed in approximately 1905. The structure rernained in
service until the late 1930s lrhen it was converted into a
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senior cit.izenrs hone and then eventually denolished in 1988.

( CHURCH SITE)

This small builiting is located across fron the current
church, and ís an outdoor/open air chapel . It l¡as apparently

constructed in L872 under the direction of Father Richot,

with a painted ceiling by Constantin Tauffen Banch and a

paper mache statue ¡nade by Sister Gosselj.n. It stands as a

1oca1Iy significant and extraordinary Cathol-ic religious
monument and artifact,.

TIIE CIIAPET.¡ OF OI'R IJÀDY OF HEIJP

Figure 2?

THE RECTORy ( CHURCH SITE)

The originaL rectory was built in approxinat.ely 1983 and has

since undergone consíderable reconstruction and renovations.

It originally stood adjacent to the church as an additional
religious artífact but has sj.nce been de¡nolished and replaced

by a senior citizens cornplex.
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TrrE MONUMENT ( CHURCH SITE)

At, the base of the church has been erected a cut stone

monunent depicting the rol-es of Louis Riel and Father Ritchot

in the Founding of the Province of Manitoba. The monunent

ilLustrates the area and describes the events leading to the

Manitoba entering confederation and its rolê that Riel and

his conternporaries pl-ayed in this nationally significant
event.

FERRY CROSSING

The area adjacent to the parish church in St. Norbert, was the

Iocation of a ferry crossing that connected the emerging

cornnunity of St. Norbert vrith the St. Vital area. It v¿as

reported to be used until the 1940s. Às a site, it
represents a timê períod where the rj-ver was accessible to
the comrnunity as a resource, and used for transportation
purposes .

St. Norbert park is a developed visitor attraction of
Franco-Manitoban dt1'elIings of the Red River settlement

Period. Locatêd on the site are the Turrene house and the

Bohernier House, each with a unÍque history. The Turene

house was the home of Josêph Turrene, an early St. Boniface

Mayor. The house r¡as built in approxirnately 1BZ0 by the

family using locaJ- rnateriaJ-s, and now stands as a períod

building of the early Franco-Manitoban style. The Boher¡nier

house is also an exarnple of turn of the century

Franco-Manitoban domestic architecture. It was constructed

by the Bohetnier family Ín about LBgO upon their arrival in



the 'rRiviere Saletr area.

INDIÀN CÀ¡.IPSITE

The junctÍon of the Red and La saìLe Rivers has hiStorically
been a site of fndian occupation for a considerable length

of ti¡ne. The area has been investigated partiatly and ís
known as a location of Indian canps fron the late prehistoric
períod. Prehistoric Pottery has been found representÍng the

Blackduck culture, of approxirnately l-200 years oJ-d.

PE¡ÍBTNA TRÀIIJ

The Pe¡nbina Trial r+as originatly a buffalo path that ran

adjacenù to the Rêd River. It Later ernerged as an overland

route fron Fort, carry at the heart of the Red River Cornnunity

to St. Paul Minnesota at the head of the navigable

Mississippi River. the significance of this route increased

v¡ith the developrnent, of the tv,'o co¡nrnunities and with
prospering trade, which resulted in the trail becarne

fornalized into a road. It supported the heavy ox carts

which transported furs, trade goods and supplies between the

tt¡o co¡n¡nunities . Of ten these ox carts Ì.¡ere owned and

operated by St. Norbert Metis invotved in transporting goods

and provisioníng the fur trade.

Às a historic feature, sone of the original long lots laid
out in settling this landscape are still evident. originally
these farjl lots !¿ere surveyed to best, take advantage of the

site resourcesi fronì the river and its vJoodlots, to the

higher lands and their grazing areas. Às agrículture was
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initiated, fields were plowed, trees clear, fences built and

roads constructed, all in relationship to these defined lot
lines. some of these historic events are still evident in the

landscape in the layout of residential lots, the

configuration of roads and by remnant tree stands that once

bordered these long lots.

Às historic resources these water channels are of great

significance. They transported the European expì.orers across

new lands, provided boundaries to Indian territories, and

served for generati.ons as a point for gathering and

settlenent. They served as transportation routes, for York

Boats and Paddl-ewheel Steaners traveling between St. Paul and

the Red Ríver Settlenent. They have also been the instrunent

of destruction by inundating vast areas with flood waters for
thousands of years. The Red and La Sa1le are also part of
ancíent rÍver systerns, ernerginq out of the last great ice age

1THE RED RIVER WAS A ¡ifA.iTOR ROUTE FOR BOAT TRÀFFIC TO TEE I'.9.

Figure 28 
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as sna1l rennants of l-arger glacÍal outv¡ash channels. Early

man utilized the rivers for transportation and for nany

centuries canped within the protective forests that border

these rivers. These rivers are once again ernerging as

irnportant resources and feature connected with a desire to
preserve and develop natural areas for recreationaJ. purposes.

PREHISTORIC INDIÀN CãI.ÍPS

The site occupies the back yard of a developed residentiaÌ
property, and is a late Prehistoric Indian camp. It has been

partial-Iy excavated by the University of Manitoba Fiê1d

Schools, and Ís recognized as a significant site by the City
of l^rinnipeg.

À Metis farmstead ltas located at Rue Du Monastere St.

Norbert. The síte contains prehistoric archaeological and

historic archaeoJ.ogical- evidence of a Mêtis Farmstead. The

site has been partially excavated in L979, and is a

recognized resource connected to the Metis cul-ture.

THE CHÀRETTE IIOUSE SITE

The charett.e house is believed to have been the first private

residence in the province of ¡{anitoba, and v¡as const,ructed by

Baptiste Charette on river lot nu¡nber 90 adjacent what is
nol¡¡ the St. Norbert Conmunity CIub. The house apparently

served as a sheLter for coLonists en route to Penbína, and

also served as a trading post for Hudson Bay Company

supplíes. It was denolished in L952 after suffering ¡nassive

danage during the 1950 flood of the St. Norbert area.
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Associated r,¡ith the St. Norbert RÍver corrídors ârê a num.ber

of features which represent irnportant links to the cultures

that have over generations utilized this landscape. Their

actions in working an living in this area have produced a

nurnber of vísible manifestations v¡hich constitute cultural
rneaning. It is irnperative to identify these cornponents which

provide us with an understandíng of the site and aÍd in
deveJ-oprnent planning.

The structure and associated floodway was constructed during

the 1960s as a protective measure for the City of Winnipeg

against the seasonat flooding of the Red Ríver.

The floodway and its appurtenances rernains as one of the only

North A¡nerican examples of this type of engineering

technology to be utilized against the effects of an inland

v¡ater system. It depicts manrs response to the environrnent,

and his nanipulation of the natural landscape.

úIECOLE NOEL RICIIOT

This educational facility rernains a strong part of the

conmunity. It stands as one of the French cultural
institutions r+ithin this conrnunity.

Depicts the French Catholic values that are still proninent

within the cornrnunity and the strong ties to this cultural-
past.



The site represents a collection of turn-of-the-century
French Metis buildings and structures enclosed by an rustic
fence and ornate gate in the form of a courtyard.

These structures are representative exarnp]-es of French/Metis

vernacular architecture. As period artifacts they aid in
depicting the life and tirnes of the settLers of this area.

PREMBINÀ TRÃTL

A pre-settlenent buffalo path utilized by earLy traders and

hunters, for¡nalízed into a traí1 with the advent of the

fanous Red River cart.
The trail becarne associ.ated r.¡Íth the Metís and traders who

used it as a overl-and route for the transportation of furs
and goods between the Red River settLements and St. paul

Minnesota. The Metis also made extensive use of the trail
during buffalo hunting excursions r.¡hich provÍsioned the fur
trade .

X - I(ÀT,ÀV ôPÞHÀNÀêrl

This large, turn-of-the-century landnark is a significant and

proninent part of the connunity. Its red dome provides a

orientation point and identity to this J-andscape by its scale

and visibility.
The significance of this building lies in its identity to the

conrnunity as a land¡uark and its archi.tectural signifícance as

a distinctive one-of-a-kind structure relat.ínq to a nunber of
religious orders,
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METIS FãRI'ÍSITE

The fomer location of a Metis farm has been identified on

this site. ft has been partially explored archaeol-ogicaLÌy,

with evidence suggesting a reasonably prototypical examples

of early Metis agricuttural practices were conducted on this
location.

The site has the potential to yield sone archaeological

resources and evidence as to the early agricultural practices

of the Metis. Cutturally the site relates this Landscâpe to
sone of its earlier use and its association to a different
cultural group.

VII,EA UARTA

This site and its associated buildings represents a cathotic
reLigious retreat. It is one of a number of retigious
institutions wÍthin this srnall cultural landscape.

The site and its structures demonstrate the key role
religion pl-ays in the corununity and reflects the ongoing

attitudes to and Ímportance of religion in every day Iife.

( RoÌ.fAN CATHOTJIC )

The co¡n¡nunity church is the definitive landrnark of the area.

Its prorninent location at the terminus of the main entry road

into the connunity is symbolic of its prorninent role.
The Church is a religious ícon and an institution around

which the connunity qras bui1t. It harkens back to the

developnent of the com¡nunity in which the Catholic Church

played a significant role in com¡nunity forn.
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TI{E FRENCN RIVER T,OTS :

This system of land division was the earliest for¡n of land

tenure v¡ithin the Red River valley reiatíng back to European

system of land holdings. It i,¿as transported in to the area

from Eastern Canada, and ulti¡nately from Europe, by the J-and

surveyors v¡ho laid out the first land holding in thÍs
landscape.

These river Lots arê the earliest evidence of European

settle¡nent within the region, they reJ-ate to the period just
aftèr the ti¡ne of the Selkirk Settlers. These lots arè

further significant due to the rennant evÍdence that renains

which depict,ing their location v¡ithín the l-andscape and their
relaLionship to the French culture.

ST. NORBERT HISTORIC PÀRK.

This park setting represents a coLlection of early settlers
hones, which have been restored and Ínterpreted within an

rroutdoor museuntr setting. It, dêpicts the earl-y French/Metis

culture within the area through their domestic archÍtecture.

The park displays a nurnber of buildings which are significant
on the basis of being represent.ative examples of early Red

River architecture of the Franco-Manitoban styIe. The site
upon r¿hích these buildings are located has no direct
significance wíth the except,ion of the native groups that are

knohrn to have occupied this area. There is no extant or

obvious evidence of their use of this site.

This burial site incÌudes the final restíng places of rnany of
the founding pÍoneers that seÈt1ed this landscape. The names
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The orientation of this road to the St. Norbert Parish church

runs contrary to the conmunity organization which relates to
the French River Lot System.

The irnportance of this contrary orientation is the symboJ-ic

connotatÍon that can be distilled by the strong physicat

relationship displayed to the church. This axial developrnent.

reÌates directly to the role the church has played in the

cornmun Íty.

The French cultural identity relating to the educational

instÍtutions. This school stands as another component of the

Franco-Manitoban institutions within this cultural landscape.

The school- is reflective of the co¡n¡nunity desire to maintain

their distinctive culturaL identity within a English region.

The presence of this facility within this cultural- landscape

Ís reflective of the cultural identity ând values of this
comrnunity.

on the gravestones and ¡narkers

cuÌtural groups whích have been

landscape.

provide an indícatíon of the

associated with this cuÌtural

the French

communítyr s

isolation

this rare
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TR.ãPPIST ¡ÍONÀSTERY

The rnonastery and íts site is connected to
Trappist Monks, that very early in the

development settled in the area due to its
qualitÍes and dorninant, French/ Metis population.

The site is significant due to íts connection to



order of Monks that inhabited this location for a proJ-onged

period of time. They developed the site v¡ith a nu¡nber of

buildings, sone of which are stilÌ extant and serviceabÌe.

The site has been developed as a park, ínterpreting the Iífe

and ti¡nes of this religious order, and re¡nains as one of the

only sítes connected to this order within Canada.

Associated with the St. Norbert River corridors are at least

two known sites of fndian occupation. The sites have been

partially explored archaeological-ly with evidence of the

blackduck cul-ture found on the sites.
The significance of these sÍtes are the connection of these

river corridors to the IndÍan cul-ture, and their occupation

of this area for a proJ-onged period of tirne.
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RECREÀTTONÀI- RTISôT]RCES

FI,OODWÀY RECREÃTIONAIJ I'SE

With the construction of the control structure and floode¡ay

there has inadvertentl-y been access provided to the water

adjacent to the Red River. This has resuÌted in the

utilization of this area by significant nunbers of fisherman

throughout the season. The banks of the control gate

structure are further utilized recreationally as toboggan

runs in winter, and sport vehicte runs throughout the year,

bringíng a ongoing unprograrned multipJ-e season use to this
area ,

ACCESS POINT ÀND RECREÀTIONÀIJ USE ÀREA

The opposíng banks of the Red River are currentty utiJ-ized as

casual open space. These forested banks at the end of Fraser

Road provide unprogramed open space, a fishing area and a

floating dock. This area functions as a ninor gathering

point and a casual access area to the rÍver.

This neighborhood recreational openspace provides localized
field and recreational facilities on a shared usage basis

wi.th the school and surrounding neighborhood. It is utilized
significantly by the school, and on a casual basis by

residents r+ho use of itrs field facíLities on vreekends and

evenings. It provides a recreational gathering space for
residents on a casual and programmed basis.
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The schoolrs recreational facilities incorporate an organized

system of sport fields and recreationaL facilities. These

include baseball diarnonds, hard surface court faciJ-ities,

footbalL and ¡nore casual use facíÌities includíng a fitness

trail . This facility is a inportant programned open space in

the conrnunity, providíng a focus for residents. This

facitity also provides a direct connection to the river and

the nunerous access trails that have becone established

through casual use of the river banks.

The site provides a nunber of recreational facilities which

incl-ude childrents play areas, and sports field faciÌities
which connect to other off site areas through a system of

surfaced trails.

ST. NORBERT COI'ÍIÍUNITY CI,UB

St. NorberÈ Cornnunity Club is a recreational focal point for

the St. Norbert area and surrounding resídential developnent.

It contains baseball diarnonds, soccer fie1d, outdoor hockey

rinks, catering to year round programed sporting evènts. rt
Ínvolves J.eague use of itts facilities and vJeekend use of

itts hal1 for a variety of social occasions.

COT'ÍT.ÍUNITY POCKET PARK

This left over triangle of land provides a s¡nalI greenspace

to the im¡nediate neighborhood. It incorporates some basic

chiLdrents playground facil-ities and is íntended to provide

children with a recreational environrnent close to horne. It
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is utilized on a sporadic basis by parents with s¡nal-I

children and by ol-der school age children.

This recent facility has been added adjacent to St. Norbert

Place as a s¡nall market garden facÍIity. The focus of this
rnarket takes advantage of high quality local produce

available in sum¡ner. It also pronotes the loca1 culture and

a thrivj-ng Local craft industry by rnakíng facilities
avail-abLe for their use. These activities have proven to be a

great surnmer ti¡ne attraction for the peopl-e of St. Norbert.

Àdjacent to the Parc La Sal1e subdivision l-ies a boarding and

rÍding facility for horses. The facility is operated as a

co¡nmercÍal enterprise, util-izing surrounding fields and open

spaces as riding and exercise areas for the boarded horses.

LÀ BÀRRIERE PARK

Ì{ithin two ¡niIes distance of the junction of the ¡a Sal-l-e and

Red lies a provincial park facility. The park lies on the

eastern edge of the La Sal-le River and incorporates passive

recreational- faciLities which utilize the rÍch river botto¡n

forests of the area as an attractive resource and setting to
the park.

}IAPLE GROVE PARK

ThÍs neighborhood facility provides a cornmunity focus to the

east side of the Red River. Its use is of a passive nature

utilizing the river bank setting as an attraction for the
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community and a necessary greênspace. This facility provides

a visual and physicaL access to the La Salle River corridor,
utilizing its forested rnargins as the park focus.

BOÀT ÀCCESS FACII,ITTES

At onê Location along the Red River is smal1 boat launch

facility which enables the water to be accessed by s:nall boat

craft. fn an additional- location is a docking areas which

serves to contribute to the use of the ri.vers.
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IJÀNDSCÀPE RESOURCES

RIVER BOÎTOU FOREST

The forest associated with thÍs site are one of the most

distinctive features contributing to and defining the area as

a speciaÌ place. Large stands of forests occur in a number of
areas adjacent to the Red and La Salle Rivers. In nost areas

the forest follows the rnargins of the channel forrning a

continuous edge to the river. In other locations the forests
appear as Írregularly shaped parcels left over fro¡n

deveLoprnent. ln some cases these stands of trees have been

left in an almost pristine condition, refJ-ect,ing a diverse

ri.ver botton forest habitat. Contained in these st.ands are

representative cornmunities of plant tife and habitat areas

for srnall birds and mam¡nal-s. In a number of locations these

forests are util-ized by the University of Manitoba as

habitat study areas.

T¡IE RIVER BOTTOI,I FORESTS OF ST. NORBERT

Fig"ure 2 9
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TNE RED ãND IJA SAIJIJE RIVERS

As physíca1 elernents of the region and signÍfÍcant agents of
deposition, erosion and nateríal transportation the rivers
represent a sÍgnificant portÍon of an environrnental_ system

responsible for the configuration the landscape. The Red and

La Salle are typical of Prairie Rivers, having a Iow stream

gradient and high sediment load causing then to slor,Jly

neander in the flood plain. rn spring when the river flov¡

is increased through run off and rnelting, causing the rivers
to over flow their banks creating typical features known as

natural l-evies. These depositional features are caused when

flood watêrs, high in particulate ¡natter overflo\,¿ the maín

channel and deposit sedi¡nents as a resul-t of a reduced

velocity. over tirne this process causes the banks of the
river to beco¡ne higher as a result of continued deposition.
The meanderíng patterns of the river develop other landscape

features includes point bars, meand.er cuttoffs, oxbow J-akes,

backswarnps and sandbars.

EROgfo¡¡ ÀND DEPOSITION CAUSE ITIOST FEA|IURES

Figure 30
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The two rivers are still proninent features wíthin the

built-up areas of St. Norbert. They border the community

making them an evident defining natural boundary, which is
reinforced by the associated forest cover. They are visually
significant forrning a quality natural setting for cornmunity

enjoyrnent. At Pembina Highway, the rivers provide an

irnportant visual link between the ¡nan made and natural

environrnents. Wherever they are visible one is reminded of

this irnportant natural resource, and is able to witness its
vÍsua1 transition throughout the seasons. The combination of

vegetation, shoreline configuration and wild1ife, in
conjunction with seasonal change and weather conditions

provide a series of diverse and attractive visual-

experiences .

VIETI TO THE RED RIVER AT GRÀNDIiÍONT BOUI.,EVÀRD

Figure 31

The Red and La SaLle Rivers are highly diverse aquatic

environments supportÍng rnany species of fish, arnphibians,

Ínsects and diverse pi.ant, life. The rivêrs also support
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seni-aquatic conmunities r,rithin a narrow band marginat to the

main channel. WÍthin this area are numerous ernergent and

transítional vegetative species which provÍde habitat for
rnany species of ínsects, birds species, arnphíbians, reptiles
and smal-Ler manmals.

TIIE AORESTS SUPPORT I'ÍÀNY VARIETIES OF BIRDS ÀND !'ÍAMI,Í,ÀI,S

Figure 32

I'ÍEANDER CUTOFF

The dynarnic flow conditions of the Red and La Salle Rivers

are in the process of producing lrhat is referred to as a

meander cutoff. The sinuous pattern of water fLow is
turbulent at any bend it the river causing a gradual erosion

and under cutting of the bank in this l-ocation. The erosion

on one side of the bank is offset by deposition on the poínt

bar causíng a nigration of the neander until- ultirnately it
becornes larger and cuts through to forn an oxbov¡ lake. In
thís instance manrs intervention has prolonged this dynamic

ríver process through the construction of a dike road that
has reduced the erosion along this narrov¡ strip of land.
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,tlttuous FLot( coMùno s

DEVEI,OP}ÍENT OF UEÀNDERS AND I'ÍEÀNDER CUTOFFS

t'igure 3 3

SIJU¡'ÍPING ÀND UÀSs WASTING

Àdjacent to the La salle and to a lesser extent, the Red are

a nu¡nber of landscape features and landfor¡ns associated with

the fluvial processes of the river envíron¡nent. These

landscapes features are the principal erosional landforrns of

a prairie river system. They general-l-y occur along the

,confíning banks of the river, where the slope is undercut

through toe erosion, to a steeper angle than the soiL

strength can support.

UASS WÀSTING AND ÎERRãCES TYPICAIJ OF A FI.¡IIVIAI'I SYSTEU

Figure 34
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when this occurs a continuous block of the bank sl-ides ín a

curved notion toward the river channel . with the landslide

of rnaterial moves the overburden of trees and vegetat!.on

forrning a series of stepped terraces running adjacent to the

river.

There are a nunber of coulees that intersect the Red and La

Sa1le Rivers, representing erosional features and carrying

surface runoff fron the surrounding prairie landscape. These

Iineal creeks l-ink the overall drainage pattern of the

surrounding prairie and are important natural features to
this serni - arid J-andscape. These v¿ater channels are areas

of concentrated plant growth and are ímportaít wildÌífe
corridors. They contribute significantly to enhancing the

opportunities for wiLdlife habitat and add an el-ement of

visual- beaúty and variety to the developed area. This

particular creeks forllt a physical tink fro¡n the open space

systens of surrounding residential developnent to the Red and

La Salle River corridors.

DRATNÀGE CAANNEI.,S ARE EVIDENT IN A NI'I,ÍBER OF LOCATIONS

Figure 35



The open draínage systern of surrounding resídential areas has

provided retentíon ponds to deal with surface runoff. These

watêr bodies now support populations of $¡aterfowl and other

wildlife r,thich utilize these water habitats. They also

provide a stopping point for sÍgnificant nunber of nigrating
ducks and geese en-route to summer nesting areas in north

and wÍntering grounds in the south. These flocks have a

significant visual impact on the landscape and provide

opportunities for direct int,eraction betwêèn n¡iLdlife and

individuals livíng ¡+ithin the vicinity.
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The vast najority of the access to the St. Norbert Rivers is
confíned to various land based transportation systems. These

being. the overland vehicular routes v¡hich util-ize city
streets and extend to, or adjacent to these lineal r,tater

bodies. Pembina Highway plays a prinary role in directing
traffic through the St. Norbert area and providing a visuaL

link to these two rivers. This is further enhance by Pernbina

Highway being a direct link between the City of WinnÍpeg and

the United States to the south.

Secondary access to the rivers is accornplished through the

interconnecting network of streets within the comrnunÍty, and

smal-Ier access roads that abut the rivers in other locations.

Direct vehicular access occurs in few places along the river
corridors, as irnportant, access is acconpJ-ished by pedestrian

nodes. Pedestrian access is confined to a netr^rork of infonnal

paths that parallel the river corridors. Thesê paths arê

litt1e nore than substantially wor¡n trails, devoid of

vegetation which reflect desire lines and pedestrian ¡novernent

systens. Bicycles are also a significant part of this
infor¡naI pedestrian network, extending the realrn of

indiscrirninate and poorJ.y defined access further along the

rivers .

The rivers are also directly accessed through boat traffic,
which is a big surnmerti¡ne activity in the area.

The rivers, because of their relatively slow currents provide

easily navigable course even for snâl-I craft such as canoes.

There are however only a few points in which to launch boats

along this stretch of the rivers.
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The prinary usage of Land resources in the study area belong

to three rnajor groups, agriculture/undeveloped land and loht

to ¡nedium density residential-, an public l-ands retating to

institutions, roads, the floodway, the river channels and

other public lands. The agriculture/undevêloped land is

remnants of the original colonial- land hoÌdings and continues

to be used for agrarian purposes. A large portion of this

land is being held on speculation for residential

subdivision, while other areas remain undeveloped due to

natural lirniting factors includinq slope conditions, bank

failure river channel characteristics and developnent

restrictions ,

Industrial use occupies a large block of land associated with
the floodway structure and control gate at the south end of

the study area. AdditionaL industriaL land is associated

r¿ith Manitoba Department of Highways St. Norbert yards along

the perirneter highway and the c.N. Rail line v,¡hich dissects

the communíty. l{ithÍn the site area are three educational

institutions with their own associated open spaces and

recreational facilities. Àlthough these educational

institutions occupy a relativel-y srnall amount of land, they

are gathering areas for residents and have intensive use.

Mediun densÍty residentiaÌ is another s¡nall- fand holder, but

aLso ¡naíntains intensíve use. In a sone areas such as South

of the Border, condorniniurn units have been introduced into
the surroundíng comnunity to add to the town house styl-e

buildings that represent the current nedium densíties

residential use. Most of these high densities units are

scattered throughout the cornrnunity, with only one hotding a
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proninent location. This structure is the seniors complex

that has been constructed adjacent to the community church.

Pub1ic land use is relatively high within the site area

encompassing a nunber of open spaces, neighborhood parks,

retention ponds and historic parks. This type of land use

is also higher scattered throughout the study area.

Cornrnercial uses that are v¡ithin the conmunity are all
associated with Pembina Highlray in a strip type development.

Àlthough these uses do not occupy large amounts of land they

are quite prorninent, and forÌn the southern extrernity of the

Pe¡nbina strip .
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Land tenure within the study area can be grouped into five
rnajor Ínterest areas. The nost significanù holdings can be

attributed to private interests who rnaintain land for
agricultural purposes, speculation and individual residences.

This broad çtroup occupies rnuch of the land fronting the river
corridors, and in so¡ne instances occupies the river channel

itself. In other areas, some of the lots do not extend to the

edge of the river at, all. This occurs along Rue, De

Trappistes at the La Salle River.

fnstitutional tenure of lands is prorninent and includes

religions institutions and school- facilities. these

organizations al-so retain control of a significant portions

of the river front Iands.

Governnent land holdings, including Federal , Provincial and

City are al-so significant. Large tracts of land are

controLled by governrnent interests along the floodway and

gate structure at the southern extre¡ne of the site area.

other government interests include St. Norbert Hist.oric Park

and a number of co¡nrnunity and open space facilities. They

also include access points, utility corridors, dikes,

natural and nan nade drainage corridors. The city also

naintains control of over a number of natural drainage

corrídors that l-ink into the storrn water drainage channels of

the surrounding residentiaL subdivisions.

The Canadian NationaL Railway maÍntains control- over the

track system and enbank¡nent running through the cornrnunity.

It aLso retains a sma1l band of property imnediately behind

the comrnercial strÍp which rnarks the l-ocation of the noru

defunct St. Norbert train station.
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The final designation is the river channel-s and adjacent

banks in which the land tenure rests within the general

public and is controlled by the rnultiple levels of

governnent. In general the federal jurisdiction rests with

issues of navigation, water qual-ity, public use of the river
( including the frozen surface ), and aspects of flood

protection. Provincial interestsare generaÌly associated

wíth the stream bed and the channel configuration, but also

to historic/cultural sites, river bank use, Iltater quality and

flooding. The largest jurisdictional control lies r'¡ith the

rnunicipal government. The city rnaíntains interest in Land use

policy of river banks, riverbank development, flood

protection, flow irnpedirnent, ríverbank parks and public

access to the rivers.
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The inportant visual sequencès associated with St. Norbert

occur aJ-ong access corridors, and of these, PernbÍna Híghway

is the nost significant. It forms a transportation route

through which the corununity and its resources are seen. this
prevalent access route provides a nunber of opportunities to
dírectJ-y view the river corridor and its natural setting. It
also alIov¡s a vísual- connection to the overal-l cornrnunity and

the landrnarks r¡hich give it an identity.
Turnbull Drive al-so provides a significant visual corridor
through v¡hich the connunity and the river cbrridors can be

observed. Its cLose association v¡ith the river at a nu¡nber of

Locations provides panorarnic and seguential víews along the

rivers. I{ithin the co¡nrnunity are a nu¡nber of locations which

provÍde opportunities for views of the comrnunity and regional

resources .

These incLude Rue de L'Eglisse which directly focuses views

on the land¡nark quality church, and on a second area adjacent

to the church with panoramÍc views of the Red River. Aì-ong

the La Salle are a number of locations in which the river and

the enclosed river bottom forest provide views of these

features. Àdj acent to the control gate, the vj-ew to the river
is unobstructed r,¡ith additional visual access up and down

the Red River. On the east side of the river, víev/s to the

connunity are apparent but lack merit due to the restricted
access to the river. The rivers thenselves suffer from

sinílar problens in that the rivers provide an unusual

opportunity to view the con¡nunity and its resources yet are

rarely utilized.
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The Red Ríver valIey in which the city of l{innipeg is
currently situated has been subject to period flooding for
thousands of years. This is for the nost part due to the

site occupying a part of the broad flat plain left by post

glacial lake Àggassiz. In recorded history there have been a

nunber of very large flood events occurring in !776, L79o,

L8o9¡ Ia26, ]-852 and the last great flood occurring in l-950.

snaller floods have been recorded in l-966, l-974 and in 1979

with very little danage occurring within the st. Norbert area

with these later day events.

since the installation of the Winnipeg floodv,ray in the l-960rs

flood potentials have been reduced substantially. The $¡ater

levels are controlled by the floodvtay and the control

structure at Lockport. with this hydraulic manipulatj-on,

Ì.rater l-eve1s are maintained at diffèrent rninirnum levels

dependinq upon the tirne of the season. Fron the end of

spring runoff to the end of october, v¡ater levels are

artificially regulated at the elevation 734. In the winter

levels are controlled by the channel characteristics and are

in general approximately six feet Io$rer than the control-l-ed

sunner water levels. Hor,rtever, developrnent is regulated by

the flood protection elevation of 763.0, bel-ow which is the

designated flood area. Pernanent development beLov¡ thís
elevation cannot occur without the estabLishnent of a for¡nal

dike or sirnilar protective structure

The rnain river running through the St. Norbert site is the

Red RÍver, which originates in Lake Traverse about 5OO niLes
a7



south of its outlet in Lake l{innipeq. Its watershed consists

of the flat plains that were once the beds of grlacial lake

ÀgassÍs.

The water descends in a general north$¡ard flow at about a/2

foot. per nile. It varies in depth fron 20-50 feet, and

¡neanders throughout its course in its northrvard fl-ow. The Red

River has a significant nurnber of tributaries that join it in
its northern fl-ow. south of the border, near T{apeton North

Dakota, The Red River ís joíned by the otter Trail, and Boj.s

de Sioux Rivers. Near Fargo N.D., the Sheyenne and wild Rice

Rivers inter and at crand Forks, the Red Lake. Past crand

Forks, the Snake River, the Park and Two Rivers enter the

Red. North of the U.s. border, the tributary of the Red

River ínclude the Roseau, the Rat, Seine, Assiniboine and The

La Sa11e. These tibutaries represent only a fraction of those

previous $¡hich have nol¡ been eli¡ninated or for¡nalized into

control-l-ed drains.
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The slopes conditions associated with thê Red and La salLe

river corridors and adjacent J-andscape are in general not

highly signíficant. In ¡nost cases, and in relatíon to the

average water flow conditions the relief consists of a mild

slope to the r+aterts edge frorn the surrounding banks. In
other locations, such as at st. Norbert Heritage Park the

slopes can consist of a significant vertical drop in excess

of three meters. The slope conditions are however irnportant

considerations for recreational purposes, as sfopes restrict
novenent, infor¡na1 activities and development. Slopes greater

than 10å require effort to cli¡nb and descend, and as such

linit circulatÍon. on the other hand, slope conditions

restrict developrnent v¡hich in this case has preserved some of

the natural qualities and vegetation of these rivers.
The vast najority of slope conditions rêLatê to the riverrs
edge in association ¡,¡ith fluvial oriented l-andforns such as

slunp blocks and river terraces. These landforn conditions

produce highly uneven terrain which defines the undeveloped

margins of the river edge. other areas of relief relate to

the f loodway/control gate structure and associated roadways

and ernbanknent.s. These areas of relief are generally smooth

transitional slopes v¡ith ¡ninor heighÈ differentíaI fron the

surrounding landscape. The control structure hohrever has

significant, slopes adjacent to the roadway which are

sporadically utilized for winter recreat.ion and tobogqaning.
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SITE DEVEI,OPMEIi¡1I OPPORTUNITIES

The distribution of resources was obtained by overJ-aying the

individual resource naps. This overl-ay process illustrates
the concentratíons or clusters of resources within the river
corridors, and begins to define where potential developrnent

may occur. To better understand the concentrations of
resources and the development potential they hold, the

following natrix lras employed. Each of the potenÈiaI

developrnent sites was examined to detennine the extent of
the resources they contain. Àn arbitrary nurnber from one to
four r,¡a s assigned as a valuê of significance to the

resources. A value of four indicating a resource that is
unique on a Local, Provincial or even NationaÌ scale, while a

value of one relates to a resource of ninor significance.
The nunerj.cal values assigned to the types of resources begin

to depict the degree of significance within each resource

category. The intent of ¡natrix is to províde prelininary
and rational nechanisn for deterrnining the type of
developnent that each site night ernpJ-oy. Recognizing that
the natrix has limitations and gives significance to
resources only within broad categories, the individual types

of resources in each site were assessed. In addition, the

ovêralI ratíng of the site ( as defined by the matríx ) was

exarnined to look at the broad direct,ion of potential
developrnent. This was to ensure the Lower rated categories

hthich rnay have had high significance but not ident.ified in
the outcone of the natrix, were duely noted.
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As indicated in the resource concentration map, the rnajority

of the resources are confined to strategic l-ocations within

the river corridors, adjacent to the Red and La Salle Rivers.

!,Ihi1e the various types of resources rnay be found throughout

the locations, these rêsourcê concentrations display an

affinity for certain types of development. The matrix begins

to define the general categories of resources and establishes

a preliminary weighing systen. However, because so¡ne nodes

contaín a sma11 number of highly signifícant resources each

of the sites reguire additional- cl-arifications as to the

nature and type of resource to examine possible stories and

potential deveÌoprnent themes. By exarníning thè resources and

their significance one Ís able to propose potential

development and interpretive the¡nes v¡hich could enhance and

portray a storyline and a notion of pl-ace to a potential

viewer. It also enables that the proposed recreational

developnent respond to site conditions and opportunities.

ÀssEs sl'fENT

As indicated in the natrix, site rrArr displays a significant,

concentration of historic and cultural- type resources. The

landscape resources are rnostJ-y scenic v¡ith additional
natural- features that are neither unique or particularly
spectacular to a prairie river systern. Their val-ue generall-y

l-ies in that the resources are good representative exanpl-es

of rÍver physical features and havê further potentíal in
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displaying the interrelationships of a prairie river. The

other categories of significant resources are the

recreational resources adjacent to the site. These qive thÍs
Iocation a physícal focus to recreational and leisure type

development. The historic rêsources, identified in this
Ìocation are inportant within the ¡natrix are sone of the

rnost highly signifícant. This site contains two groups of

historic buildings that are of architectural significance at

a Provincial and City wide J-eve1 , and are associated with

religious orders and the founding Franco-Metis of the region.

ÀÌso associated v¡ith this setting is the general l-ocation of

La Barriere.

. Local deveLopnent/unique architectural ínterpretation

. La Barriere and the Riel Rebell-ion

. LeÍsure/recreational focal point

. River corridor access and entry point

. Living environ¡nent ínterpretation

. NaturaL systerns

. catehray to the cíty / tourist inforrnation

Às sEss¡'!ENT

The matrix defines this location as a significant
concentration of historic resources. This site depicts the

prominence of the church and the roles the Catholic order

played in the developrnent of this loca1 landscape. The

historic ties to the site are strengthened by the
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approximately 1500 Metis reported to have been buried on this
site, and role this location played in Canadian

Confederation. The site is al-so significant for its
archaeological designation, v/hich Ìinks the site to
prehistoric aboriginal. peoples. The natural and environmental

resources associated r,¡ith this site further strengthen its
signÍficance. Àlthough they are not unique resources, they

enhance the significance of the sÍte.

The first Metis cenetery

Re1Ígious sÍgnificance of landscape

Riel Rebellion and Canadian Confederation

The Metis people

Unique Àrchitecture

Scenic resources of river corridors

ÀssEss¡'lENlI

within the resource ranking matrix, site four represents a

high concentration of naturaL and environnental resources.

within this site are a number of v¡e11 defined river oriented

landscape features which provide evidence of landscape

forrning processes and environmental relatíonships. One of the

rnost significant environnental resources within this siÈe is
the relatively untouched stand of river botto¡n forest.
Because of its condition and locatíon relative to an urban

center, this forest envj.ronment is highly significant,. It
reprêsents an excellent opportunity for depicting
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environmental relationships and display a representative

landscape environment. Its sighting adjacent to a school and

near a rnajor university enhance the environmental

significance of this location for educational purposes.

A secondary significance Lies in the adjacent recreational-

resources and the inforrnal trails that have been established

within the site. The location is currently responding to
leisure tine activities without established programrning. ÀIso

associated with the site are histoiic resources of ¡ninor

signÍficance, ¡nost of whích are in association v¡ith the

adjacent graveyard that defines the final resting place of

founding forefathers.

POTENTTÀIJ THE¡'IES

. The rÍver botto¡n forest environrnent.

. Bío1ogical/Scientific reserve.

. Interpretation centre

. River systerns

. Leisure/Recreat ional focus

STTFÎI III)I! - 'I'{Í: TPÀDDfs!í MôÑÃS|t'E:P\f ST|nÍI

AS SES SI.ÍENT

This site is current).y designated as a significant historic
location and a Provincial Park. The site currently contains a

number of cultural. and historÍc resources relating to thê

Trappist Monks, their life and r.rork on this location. The

ite¡ns located on this site have been recognized, developed

and interpreted within a well developed Provincial- Park

fonnat. The significance of this location as defined by the
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the matrix also relates to the naturaL and environmental

condítions associated and adjacent to the site. Rennant

portions of the river bottom forest are evident, along with

so¡ne river oriented landscape features. Although not highly
significant these rêsources define a natural setting to the

locatíon and provide so¡ne scenic beauty. The value of natural

features on this site relate to depÍcting natural systems and

providing wildlife habitat.

POTENTIÀT THE¡,IES

. À connective or

. Access point to

. Natural systems

. fnterpretatíon (

linkage feature

River Corridors

and river environ¡nent

Religious Theme ), Education

ASSES SI'tENJ

This location is also a developed resource within this loca1

landscape. It contains an array of historic ho¡nes and

feature, which atte¡npt to depict the early cul-ture of this
region centering on the French Metis. The develop¡nent relates
to both the history and culture of the region through the

collection of restored hornes. The site also contains some

largely unexplored archaeological resources, incJ-uding

potential native burial areas and seasonal carnpíng areas.

There are also a nu¡nber of representative river oriented

natural features whích include the junction of the tv¡o

individual river systems. This locatíon also has a

significant stand of river botÈon forest and its associated
99



natural features.

POTENTIÀI, TIIEI,ÍES

. Early native land use

. The Metis culture

. Fl-uvia1 processes and strean evolution

. wildlife habitat

. River access and interpretive activities.

ASSEgSIIIENT

The natrix defines this location as generally oriented toward

recreational developnent opportunities, While this area

contains few landscape resources of particular significance,

its location next to the vraterrs edge and in relationship to

an active road systen enhances the use of this site. In

relationshÍp to these, the area has an extensive systen of

trails and a s¡nall associated boat launch. Its fishing
resources and the s)-opes associated v¡ith the control- darn

provide a strong recreational focus to this area. The naturaÌ

river setting and its proxirnity to the City enhance the use

of this area for leisure and recreational use. The area is
further significant because of the controL structure and

adjoining floodway.

. River access and boat launchÍng

. RecreaÈional focus

. Scenic Resources and River Corrídor
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. Linkage area

. Landscape restoration

. ¡{ildlife corridor
sTrFn r!êr ß rrtffl .nlfE ÞTvrlp c¡¡ÀNNÌtÎ.s ÀND RÀNI(S

The river chânnels and banks are the nost significant
resources wíthin the corridors. They are irnportant natural-

features, contain aquatic habitat, forest resources, wildlife
habítat and are also significant for their hístoríc use and

connection to a number of cul-tural groups, From a

recreational point of view these resources are the nost

attractive features within this landscape. They could provide

the very spine of a recreational stategy, and because of

their form, have the potential to provide a linking ¡nechanism

between resource concentratíons v¡ithin a continuous system.
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IFT{FI NEñD

The landscape of St. Norbert is a l-andseape of loca1ity, a

place, an environ¡nent set apart from the surrounding

landscape by virtue of an enduring cul-tural heritage, a

unique history, an exernplary naturaÌ setting, and an identity
connected to CanadÍan Nationalism. The components that
define this unique landscape setting represent a series of
irnportant resources. However one can apprecÍate that their
significance may be overJ-ooked, and is general-ly

inconspicuous in an evolutionary and l-iving ]andscape. The

tangible evidence of culture and the past often goes

unrecognized and fall-s into neglect while cuttural/historic
sites without designation fatl to dèvelopnent pressure.

The realities of suburban developnent have encroached upon

this historic landscape, utilizing its scenic beauty, its
history, and its natural rural setting as desirabl-e

alternatives to inner city neighborhoods. Recognizing that
this national trend is not IikeIy to change in the

foreseeable future, the cornmunity of St. Norbert will- grow

and the character will change as netropolitan Winnipeg

expands. Às populations in winnipeg gro$¡/ denands for
suburbanization will continue to placè strong pressures on

property within the river corridors, thereby conpronising

irnportant, envÍronnentaL, cultural and historic resources.

once river frontage becones locked into suburbanizat,ion,

opportunities for recreational developrnent, cultural
exploration and environnental education becone 1ost, and

often resources are destroyed. If one agrees with the the¡ne

of this study, that by virtue of Íts resources the St.

Norbert, River corridors and the surrounding landscape
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settings are sígnificant and of value, it is logical. to

assu¡ne that the resources are vJorth protecting. Designation

of the river corrídors would serve to recognize and set apart

the landscape as sornething of significance and, draw

attention to its potentials. Designation once in place,

provides a ¡nechanisrn whereby the resource can identified, and

dêvelopnent provides a neans of protecting and interpreting
the resource.

The development of a recreational strategy invoJ-ves a nu¡nber

of issues both site specific and non-site specific. For the

purpose of this study, the issues exa¡nined hril-l- deal rnainly

with recreational trends and site specific issues which

relate to recreational deveLopment, resource protection and

conservation.

RII(.!RT:Ã'FlONÃI, |nRT:NDsl

In generaL canadian recreatÍonal trends ( as identified by

Michael Hough and Suzanne Barrett in rr People And City
Landscapes n L987 ) conforms to the following trends. There

has been a shift tov¿ard a greater ernphasis on indivÍdual
types of activities. Individual type skílls include such

activities as cross country skiing, jogging, cycling, and

walking, with an increased dernand for high quality
environ¡nental educational opportunities.

These recreational trends go hand in hand with increased
103



denand for naturaL environments, desires for ¡nore varíed open

spaces ¡,¡ithin and adjacent to cities, concern for the

environ¡nent, heritage resource protection, and conservation.

The trends of increasing costs of travel , increasíng IeÍsure

time, and expanding development reducing recreational
opportunities, arê placÍng emphasis on diverse guality
recreational experiences close to ho¡ne. If one can assume

that we follow the NationaL trends, the rational- development

of the St. Norbert River Corrídors is not only irnportant but

tinely and necessary.

slllnE DÌlVf:f.ôpM¡:ì¡'t| lSlfgTtE:St

The following developnent issues are site specific and reLate

both to the developnent of the site for recreation and the

preservation and protection of irnportant visual aspects and

sensitive sites. The issues are identified in point form on

the associated map and relate to the potentials and

li¡nitations of the site.
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THE ST. NORBERT RIVER CORRIDORS
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THE VISIOIi¡: À RECREÀTTôNÂT, S'nfiÀ'NEfrr/

The recreational strategy proposed for the st. Norbert river
corridors involves the develop¡nent of its cuItura1, historic
and recreational potential. The develop¡nent is centered on (

but not lirnited to ) the identified resource concent,ration

areas. Each of areas are developed to reflect a nodal point
wíthin the overalL strategy. The type of deveJ-oprnent for each

node is specific to the type of resources contained within
the concentrations. The purpose of the nodal development is
to address the concentrations of resources and develop them

as concentrat.ions of act.ivities. Bets¡een and connecting the

nodal developnents are a network of pedestrian pathways that
serve to l-ink and provide access to the river corridors and

and their resources. Within this development strategy, the

nodal points provide interpretive opportunities in which the
history and cuÌtura1 herit,age can be recall_ed. The associated

artifacts and historic/cultural events are explored through

interpretat.ion to aIlor,r an a$¡areness and knovrledge of the

unique heritage of this locaIity. By the sane nechanism, the
physical landscape is exa¡nined to evoke in the ¡ninds of the

vier,¡ers a understanding of the naturat river processes and

J-andscape settíng.

Interpretation of the broad range of envj.ron¡nental , cultural ,

and historic resources within the St.. Norbert. river corridors
serves as a neans of conveyj.ng the significance of this site
to the general public. The path systern furthêr responds to
the need to access the resources and the natura1 1andscape

and provide a neans off exploring the richness and dÍversity
of this landscape. The path system allows and accommodat.es
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other types of recreational activj.ties suited to the linear
for¡n of this recreationaÌ strategy. These include cycling,

walking, jogging, and cross country skiing.

The associated developrnent strategy nap demonstrates the

developnent of the resource concentrations as a series of

recreational/activity nodes that are linked together by

access paths to forn an activity netv¿ork. The paths are the

prirnary neans of physical linkage relating the resources

wíthin a recreational systen. The individuaÌ nodes are

developed as interpretive units, depicting historical,
natural and culturaL the¡nes. The following descriptÍons

depíct the type of developnent that the indivídual nodes

reflect r¿ithin this strategy. The recornmendat j-ons are

specific to the sites and arê intended to suggest ways i.n

which each of the individuaÌ sites can best be developed for
recreationaL interests.

The river channels and their forested banks currently

represent the single rnost attractive feature of this
landscape. In order to devel-op a recreational strategy within
this space, a number of issues need to be addressed. The

first of these relates to resource preservation. The forests

of this landscape are for the most part an exemplary

feature, however in a nu¡nber of locatÍons they are

discontÍnuous and degenerating. This is rnainly due to the

clearing of trees Ín areas such as the floodway and on

private lands and the disease oriented degeneration of the
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forest,. This issue needs to be addressed through promotional

efforts that discourage tree renoval, and êncourage prograns

and guideLines for native tree planting and forest
restoration.

The second issue that needs to be addressed in defining a

recreational strategy is thê need to provide a rational
systern of pedestrian access. This alloh¡s the rivers and

their resources to be accessed by the largèst nu¡nber of
people while causing the minimum inpáct upon the landscape.

Às depicted in the rr PATH SYSTEM I' illust,rations the

pedestrian paths should conforn to the river topography

aIlolting access to both banks- Where access is blocked

through obstacl-es such as bridges and road enbanknents

efforts should be made to define fornal pedestrían pathways.

ThÍs will altorv obstacles to be incorporated and provide a

continuous systen inportant to the recreational designation.

The individual paths confonn to the anticipated use of the

area and reflect the type of developrnent within each node.

Í^ial-king paths in forested areas closely follow the topography

ensuring nini¡nal damage occur to the associated vegetation.

The paths are a míni¡nun of 1.5 ¡neters wide to accomrnodate

comfortable ¡novernent and naintain a pliable surfaces (such as

wood chips ) to accornrnodate pedestrian access and discourage

wheeled use of pedestrian only paths. Adjacent to the paths

and relating to the particular resources are incorporate

interpret,ive signage. Standards for overhead clearance ensure

safety considerations are recognized, rnítigating potential
hazards associated !¡ith access to this river zone.

Multi-use paths incorporate different standards allowing
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pedestrian and v¡heeled traffic to. co-exist. In these

circurnstances traffic lanes are defined, and lighting
incorporated to accommodate heavier use. The surface of these

paths are upgraded to a hard surface to allow active use.

The developrnent of this node involves the expansion of the

current interpretíve roLe of the site to include the adjacent

St. Norbert Foundation property. This also includes a

recognition of the rol-e this general area, and the Metis

pl-ayed in the La Barriere event, of the Riel Rebellion.

The site is further deveì.oped to address its pronínent

location allowing a visitor infor¡nation feature to prornote

this area and enable it to serve as a entry point in the

recreational system.

The node is linked to the adjacent recreation a¡nenities at
the St. Norbert conmunity club and to the rivêr by pedestrian

paths .

The church node is developed as one of the irnportant features

within the recreational system. Its prorninent cultural and

historÍca1 resources are interpreted to recognize the roLe of
the church l'ithin this ]-andscape and the role of the Metís

people. The church grounds are recognized as a burial site
and one of the first, Met.is graveyards. Interpretation further
recognize the role this site played Ín the RieI Rebellion.

The nodal develop¡nent enhances the role the site currently
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plays as an access area to the rÍver. This is accornplished by

providíng forrnal-ized paths that connect fro¡n the st.reet to

the water channels as defíned in rr THE CHURCH NODE rr

illustration. The paths define a for¡naI area adjacent to the

church which is dedicated to the Metis people, thereby

recognizing the burial significance of this l-ocation. The

paths also define areas that, incorporate interpretive and

dedication areas to recognize the historÍc and cultural
irnportance of this site. .Access is extended to the waters

edge to allov¡ docking of recreational boats and canoes.

f,Tithin the recreational strategy, the current Historical park

is expanded to include addit,ional aspects of the Metis

culture l¡ithin this region. outdoor displays are incorporated

to expand the current Franco - Manitoban and Metis domestic

focus to incLude the rol-e the Metis played in the fur trade,

York boat Brigades and Red River cart trains and the RieL

Rebellion. The Native role is also incorporated by

archaeological exploration of the areas adjacent to the

junction of the Red and La Salle rivers. The results of these

explorations would be incorporated in the depiction of this
site and enhanced with additional- Native oriented displays.

srfF:Pwôôfl rlôRnslF NôDÍ!

The prolÍferation of natural and landscape features and

resources in this area resul-ts in a proposed conservation

rì.s



type development for this node. The development of these
resources r¡ithín a recreational strategy reguires that these
lands be first acquired to ensure the protectÍon of the
sensitive resources. This shourd be accomplished through such
mechanisms as a rt first option to purchase r which al1or+¡s

private lands to be acquired in a open and fair way.

Once acquired the node woul_d be developed as a habitat
preservation area, incorporating environmental education, and

an interpretive centre.

THE FLOODIYAY NODE

The floodway site within this recreational strategy is
developed into a recreational node, As shown in rr THE

FLOODI^IAY NODE 'r illustration , the access to thÍs area is
for¡nal-ized through pedestrian paths and road.s. The vehicular
use is restricted and Limited to srnalt access road.s v¡ith
fornaÌized parking. This enabres the area to be ut,itized
prirnarily by pedestrians and allows the landscape to be

restored ttrrough reforestatiòn. pedestrian paths access a

r,tide range of areas adjacent to the rÍver providing access t,o
both sides of the bank utilizing the control_ structure as â

viewing area and interpretive site. The toboggan area is
retained and enhanced through the provision of a pavilíon for
winter use.

trIIE MONÀSTERY NODE

The nodal deveLopment of the Monastery site invoLves
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expanding its current interpretive role to include the

adjacent Metis farn. The function of this node is expanded to
beco¡ne a link within the overall- recreational systern by the

provision of formaLized paths adjacent to the river
connecting the site to the overall developnent. Paths extend

further to off site rèsources such as La Barriere Park,

allowing this node to become an entrance point into the

recreational systen.

To develop a strategy for recreation within a river
environ¡nent requires a number of other issues to be

addressed. These components are more generalized and are

referred to as NeÈworking. These cornponents are depicted on

the rr NETWORKING " illustration and refer to the following
issues .

The approach corridors ( ilJ-ustration A ) are an irnportant

conponent to this recreational systern as they define thÍs
area as sornething unÍque from a vehicular perspective. The

approach corridors $rithin this strategy would be developed to
enhance the appearance of the area'. Where desirable views are

apparent they are ¡naintained and presèrved. Where there are

remnants of the French river lots, they are enhanced through

the use of row plantings.

Recreational access to the individuaL rivers is encouraged (

illustration B ) allowinq loca1 neighborhood networks ririth
dockÍng facilities adjacent to recreational- nodes. This

alIows an additional- systen of access that pronotes the
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rivers and enhances their usê.

The proposed interpretive conponent of this recreational

strategy is enhanced through the discovery and educational-

experiences available through the incorporation of outdoor

classrooms connected to schools ( illustration C ). Outdoor

êducation responds to the need to provide quality
recreational experiences.

High quality public education programs are also an important

part of this recreational- strategy ( Íllustration D ). These

types of facil-ities incorporating rtstate of the artrr and

interactive displays responding to the desj-re for high

quaJ- ity outdoor learníng experiences.

FaciLitating orderly growth and enforcing subdivision
policies to dedicate river front l-ands for recreatíonal
developrnent will aLlow the continued access to the river
environrnent ( illustration E ).
Event programrning is also a significant part of this
recreational stratêgy. By linking events such as public

archaeological digs ( illustration F ), rowing charnpionships,

River pageants, and cultural events, additÍonat use can be

encouraged.

coNcf,usToNs:

The St. Norbert, river corridors has an enormous potential for
recreational developrnent. Às a largely untouched river
botto¡n forest containing significant historic and cultural
resources, it represents a highly unique recreational
opportunity.

Its representative ecological co¡ununities present a potential

r18



opportunity for environ¡nentaf education. ThÍs should be

extended to incl-ude outdoor classrooms, biologícaI research

areas and eeological reserves. within an environmentaL

education program this natural landscape shoul-d be expLored

by school-aqe children as an extension of a scj.ence

curriculurn. within this type of concept, vegetation systems

could be explored r¿ith basic experirnents perforrned on plant

rnaterial and soils for such things as energy exchange,

nutrient cycJ-ing, the hydrologic cycling etc. At a much

higher J-eve1 , these forest resources should be developed

provide as scientific research area for exploration of

ecological concepts and mans impact upon the landscape.

Landscape systerns should also be explored utitizing the

natural resources within there river corridors.

on a less structured basis, the proposed Ínterpretive prograrn

for the general public should be incorporate natural

interpretive concepts within an outdoor environrnental

education progran, presenting first. hand opportunities to
enlighten the public about funàamental- envíron¡nental-

processes. These provide an opportunity to explore the

natural patterns and relationships ¡.¡ithin this landscape

settíng. These should extend into the fieÌds of physical

geography, geology and earth history. Geographic concepts as

they relate to river systens represent a significant portion

of nornal- landscape forming processes. Running vrater

provides the rnechanisrn by rvhich landscapes are formed, and

the St. Norbert river corridors present a nunber development

stages. Meanders, river terracing, slurnp blocks, and rneander

cutoffs are alL present ¡,rithin the corridors as evÍdence of
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ongoing geographic processes. Some of the underlying causes

of the land forns are the direct result of geographÍc

processes that occurred during and subsequent to glaciation.

Evidence of these events should be explored in the materials

over which the rivers fl-o!t, such as the tacustrine cJ-ays and

unconsolidated glacía1 til-1s.
Learning opportunities nust be extended into l-ess fomalized

sÍte investigations. Informal path linkages which access the

river and the scenic aspects of the natural system could

provide a unstructured !¡ay of experiencing the environ¡nent.

These environ¡nental linkages extend along the rivers
thenselves in order to provide direct access to this
l-andscape through canoe routes .

Interpretive developrnent opportunities should also enco¡npass

cultural and heritage thernes. The settl-ement of this
landscape by the French and Metis present unique

opportunities o explore the artifacts within the landscape

that relate to these groups, such as the French River Lots,

and the various donestic structures. The prevalence of

religious sites and artifacts also present opportunÍtíes for
deveJ-oprnent and interpretation. There have been a number of

very significant events that have taken place v¡ithin this
Landscape v¡hich ¡nust be recognized and recreationally
developed. The Native cultures vJhich have utilized this
landscape also present opportunities for interpretation.
The St. Norbert, river corridors represent a collection of

highly significant historic sites that represent a number of

aspects of very early developrnent within the Red River

Vatley. The area contains artifacts and sites that relate to
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the early settlenent of the region, the fur trade, the Metis

and Indian cultures, and a nunber of different religious

orders. AIl of these sites are irnportant for their historic
value and associations, some of which more than ¡neet the

requirements for heritage sites.

with the recreational potential of this area and the

significance of its associated landscape, cultural and

historic resources, a deveì.oprnent strategy is reguired to
balance use and resource of this landscape while protecting

its integrity.
The developnent, of these river corridors for recreational

purposes enconpasses a broad range of issues. withín the

scope of this study the intent is to devel-op a strategy for

recreational based upon the potential of the site. ft is not

the intent of this project to propose solutions for

Logistical- problems in inplernenting such a recreational

strategy or to solve such íssues as access to prívate lands.

Àl-though such issues are important the intent of this project

is to present a recreational developrnent strategy based upon

the resources and provide reconmendations for the enhancement

of natural, cuì.turaI, historic, and aesthetic qualities of

the landscape.
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